


GLENCOE PARK DISTRICT
REGULAR BOARD MEETING 
Tuesday, April 16, 2019 – 7:00pm 
Takiff Center - Community Hall

Consistent with the requirements of the Illinois Compiled Statutes 5 ILCS 120/1 
through 120/6 (Open Meetings Act), notices of this meeting were posted. 

Meeting Location:  Takiff Center, 999 Green Bay Road, Glencoe, IL 60022 

A G E N D A 
I. Call to Order 

II. Roll Call

III. Consent Agenda Items
A. Minutes of March 19, 2019 Regular Board Meeting (pgs. 4-55)
B. Minutes of April 2, 2019 Special Projects and Facility Committee Meeting (pgs. 56-58)
C. Approval of the Bills (pgs. 59-74)

IV. Matters from the Public
V. Approval of Resolution No. 897: Rogelio Aviles 10 Years’ Service (pgs. 76-77)  

VI. Public Hearing: 2019/2020 Budget and Appropriation Ordinance No. 898 (pgs. 79-85)

VII. Approval of Ordinance No. 898: An Ordinance Making a Combined Annual Budget and 
Appropriation of Funds for the Glencoe Park District for the Fiscal Year Beginning March 
1, 2019 (pgs. 79-85)

VIII. Financial Report (pgs. 87-89)

IX. Presentation of the 2018-2019 Watts Recreation Center Report (pgs. 91-108)

X. Staff Reports 
A.  Business (pg. 110)
B. Recreation and Facilities (pgs. 111-116)
C. Parks and Maintenance (pgs. 117-118)
D. Marketing and Communications (pg. 119) 
E. Safety and Wellness Committee (pg. 120)

XI. Executive Director Report (pgs. 122-126)
XII. Action Items

A. Approval of Altamanu contract for Old Green Bay Trail Linear Park Master Plan
Design (pgs. 128-148)

B. Approval of the BauerLatoza Studio contract for architectural services for the Halfway 
House/Safran Beach House restoration and repairs (pgs. 150-154)

C. Approval of concept designs for Takiff Play Space (pg. 156)
D. Approval of Annual Post-Issuance Tax Compliance Report (pgs. 158-160)

XIII. Other Business

XIV. Executive Session
A. Personnel 5ILCS 120/2 (c)(1)

XV. Adjournment
The Glencoe Park District is subject to the requirements of the Americans with Disabilities Act of 1990. Individuals 
with disabilities who plan to attend this meeting and who require certain accommodations in order to allow them to 
observe and/or participate in this meeting, or who have questions regarding the accessibility of the meeting or 
facilities, are asked to contact the Park District at 847-835-3030. Executive Director Email: 
lsheppard@glencoeparkdistrict.com  



III. Consent Agenda Items
Section 2.06(b) of the Open Meetings Act allows a public entity to approve

minutes either within 30 days after the relevant meeting OR at the public body’s
second subsequent regular meeting, whichever is LATER. For consistency, all

minutes will be approved at the subsequent Regular Board Meeting.

Items on the Consent Agenda are representative of routine actions by the Board
of Directors or staff. Members of the Board of Park Commissioners are invited
and encouraged to call the Executive Director prior to the meeting with any

questions about consent agenda items.

The Board President asks for a motion to adopt the consent agenda items.
However, if any member of the Board wishes to discuss any item on the consent
agenda, for any reason whatsoever, he or she may ask that the item be removed

from the consent agenda and the President will change the agenda per the
request.

The Executive Director recommends approval of the consent agenda.

Glencoe Park District
April 2019 Board Meeting
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MINUTES OF MARCH 19, 2019 REGULAR BOARD MEETING 
GLENCOE PARK DISTRICT 

999 GREEN BAY ROAD, GLENCOE, ILLINOIS  60022 

The meeting was called to order at 7:02pm and roll was called. 

Commissioners present:  Staff present: 
Lisa Brooks, President Lisa Sheppard, Executive Director/Secretary 
Dudley Onderdonk, Treasurer Carol Mensinger, Director of Finance/HR
Bob Kimble, Commissioner Chris Leiner, Director of Parks/Maintenance 
 Bobby Collins, Director of Recreation/Facilities 
Commissioner absent:  Erin Classen, Supt. of Marketing/Comm. 
Stephanie Boron, Vice President Jenny Runkel, Administrative Assistant 
 Adam Wohl, Takiff/Watts Facility Manager 
Commissioner via phone: Jess Stockl, Early Childhood Manager 
Josh Lutton, Commissioner Amanda Giacomino, Early Childhood Supervsr. 
 Jackie Kozelka, Early Childhood  
 Shannon Stevens, Recreation Intern

Members of the public in attendance who signed in or spoke:  Michael Covey, Dan 
Dorfman, Josephine Bellalta, John Mac Manus

Approval for Commissioner Lutton to attend via Phone Conference: A motion was made 
by Commissioner Onderdonk to permit Commissioner Lutton to attend the March 
Regular Board meeting via phone conference. Commissioner Kimble seconded the 
motion. No further discussion ensued. Roll call vote taken: 
  AYES: Kimble, Lutton, Onderdonk, Brooks 
  NAYS: None 
  ABSENT: Boron 
  Motion passed. 

Consent Agenda:  A motion was made by Commissioner Kimble to approve the consent 
agenda items as presented including Minutes of the February 12, 2019 Community 
Meeting on a Dog Park, Minutes of February 19, 2019 Regular Board Meeting, Minutes 
of March 5, 2019 Special Projects and Facilities Committee Meeting, Surplus Property 
Ordinance No. 895, and Approval of the Bills. Commissioner Onderdonk seconded the 
motion. No further discussion ensued. Roll call vote taken: 
  AYES: Kimble, Lutton, Onderdonk, Brooks 
  NAYS: None 
  ABSENT: Boron 
  Motion passed.

Matters from the Public: There was no one wishing to address the Board. 

Financial Report:  Director of Finance/Human Resources Mensinger stated fiscal year 
2018/19 is complete. Accruals are not reflected in the Board packet version as of 
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February 28. Tax receipts coming in for the 2018 tax year are deferred so those are not 
reflected, but will see an increase in the cash balances.

Presentation of the Takiff Play Space Designs: Executive Director Sheppard, Director 
Leiner, and EC Manager Stockl reviewed a presentation on the Early Childhood 
program, existing design and issues, DCFS requirements, design requirements, and 
municipal playground facts attached to these minutes followed by Altamanu who gave a 
presentation on the designs attached to these minutes. Suppliers selling materials 
created in the US at the increased tariff rate was discussed. Altamanu answered Board 
questions including that the design is based on current program’s maximum number of 
children. In the future if further expansion is needed, the design could be added to in the 
open space across the sidewalk, but the new renovation would remain the same. The 
back sidewalk will remain with improvements to mediate flooding across the sidewalk. 
The retaining wall is in good shape with just the tail at the north end needing 
adjustment. The early design input process with teachers was reviewed along with 
design comments from EC Supervisor Giacomino and Preschool Teacher Kozelka. 
Project costs and the effect of DCFS requirements were discussed. The design and 
contingency is $350,000 over the original estimated budget ($525,000 to $875,000) due 
to strict DCFS requirements and material price increases. Staff proposed using money 
from the corporate and recreation fund balances that are currently over the policy 
requirement for the fund. Following the audit, staff is going to recommend a $1 million 
fund transfer amount for Board approval at the June Board meeting, but now most likely 
$1.5 million due to a better than project year. Additionally, some of the ADA items could 
be covered using ADA funds. 

Lincoln and Crescent playground will be included in the Old Green Bay Trail project in 
2020.

Director Collins reviewed the DCFS licensing review, which occurred for six hours 
yesterday with intense requirements. They were happy to hear we were reviewing the 
play space. 

Timeline included changes to design, amending the budget to include the increased 
funds, advancing the design to committee for further discussion, and at the April Board 
meeting approve the Takiff design so we can start final design development 
construction and go out to bid.

ELC staff and Altamanu exited the meeting. 

Presentation of the Glencoe Fitness Center Report: Director Collins and Takiff/Watts 
Facility Manager Adam Wohl gave a presentation on the report attached to these 
minutes.

Staff Reports: Staff shared additional information not included in their Board Reports.

Director Mensinger shared that the business department is busy with end of fiscal year 
tasks and budget. Preliminary audit work happened last week and everything went well. 
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Director Collins thanked EC Manager Stockl and the ELC team on DCFS re-licensing. 

Director Leiner’s team is working on seasonal preparations at the beach along with 
repairs to significant seasonal pier and stair damage. 

Superintendent Classen shared that the spring brochure is out and we are barreling into 
summer.

Safety and Wellness Committee Co-Chairs Mensinger and Leiner shared that the 
committee is in between meetings; the next one scheduled this week Friday. Our PATH 
health risk assessment for full-time staff and family members on our insurance plan had 
the best turnout in the last 10 years. Mensinger thanked Liz Stowick for working on 
departments who did not have as much participation with a lot of effort to entice those to 
participate.

Executive Director Report:  Executive Director Sheppard thanked Director Leiner and 
Superintendent Classen for their hard work on the three grants for the Old Green Bay 
Linear Trail project and Bobby and the ELC team for DCFS recertification. The NSSRA 
Shining Stars banquet is on May 10. Commissioners may wish to attend to see firsthand 
the positive the impact this organization has in our community.  I will be approving the 
Northbrook shared services agreement for pool and beach use, which benefits both 
communities. The Sand Management Group met today regarding the pilot grant 
program. More educational material will be coming out regarding the process. The 
project is expected to begin in 2021. The information we receive will be posted on our 
website. Watts Ice Center remained open one week later than normal for the first time.
The Village-wide committee will be talking about Tudor Court at a Village Board meeting 
on Thursday. 

Action Items: 

Approval of Fiscal Year 2019/20 – Approval Draft:  A motion was made by 
Commissioner Lutton to approve the Fiscal Year 2019/20 Approval Budget as 
presented, including a $350,000 additional increase in the budget for Fund 69 Master 
Plan Fund for the specific purposes of the Takiff Early Childhood play area.
Commissioner Onderdonk seconded the motion. Commissioner Kimble commented on 
his disappointment regarding cost, but over 15-20 years amortizes itself out and 
positively affects a major revenue stream; overall a very good idea. President Brooks 
noted the social responsibility of childcare, an essential element to our program, and the 
children who are using it all day in and out. Roll call vote taken: 
  AYES: Kimble, Lutton, Onderdonk, Brooks 
  NAYS: None 
  ABSENT: Boron 
  The motion passed.

Approval of Resolution No. 896 – Acquisition of Property with NSSRA:  A motion was 
made by Commissioner Kimble to approve Resolution No. 896 for the Northern 
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Suburban Special Recreation Association property acquisition located at 1221 Lake 
Cook Road, Highland Park, Illinois as presented. Commissioner Onderdonk seconded 
the motion. No further discussion ensued. Roll call vote taken: 
  AYES: Kimble, Lutton, Onderdonk, Brooks 
  NAYS: None 
  ABSENT: Boron
  The motion passed.

Approval of Altamanu Contract for Old Green Bay Trail Linear Park Master Plan Design:  
President Brooks tabled this action item until all Board members are in attendance at 
the April regular Board meeting. 

Approval of Purchase a 2019 Kubota V Series UTV:  A motion was made by 
Commissioner Lutton to approve the purchase of a 2019 Kubota V Series UTV for 
$28,084.21 (amended) from Burris Equipment of Waukegan, Illinois as presented.
Commissioner Kimble seconded the motion. No further discussion ensued. Roll call vote 
taken:
  AYES: Kimble, Lutton, Onderdonk, Brooks 
  NAYS: None 
  ABSENT: Boron
  The motion passed.

Approval of Bi-Annual Review of Executive Session Minutes 5ILCS120/2(c)(21):  A 
motion was made by Commissioner Onderdonk to approve and release from 
confidentiality closed session minutes from November 13, 2018, February 19, 2019 and 
March 5, 2019 and not release any other minutes that were approved and confidential 
and to authorize the destruction of audio recordings of closed meetings held on the 
following dates as to which closed meeting official minutes have been approved and no 
litigation under the open meetings act is pending including May 16, 2017, February 20, 
2018 and July 17, 2018 as mandated by 5ILCS120/2 (c)(21) as presented.
Commissioner Kimble seconded the motion. No further discussion ensued. Roll call vote 
taken:
  AYES: Kimble, Onderdonk, Brooks 
  NAYS: None 
  ABSENT: Boron 
  ABSTENTION:  Lutton
  The motion passed.

Approval of the Executive Director’s Employment Agreement:  A motion was made by 
Commissioner Kimble to approve the executive director’s employment agreement as 
presented. Commissioner Onderdonk seconded the motion. No further discussion 
ensued. Roll call vote taken: 
  AYES: Kimble, Lutton, Onderdonk, Brooks 
  NAYS: None 
  ABSENT: Boron
  The motion passed.
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Other Business: There was no other business.

Adjourn: Commissioner Kimble moved to adjourn the meeting at 8:37pm. Commissioner 
Onderdonk seconded the motion, which passed by unanimous voice vote. 

Respectfully submitted, 

                   
Lisa M. Sheppard 
Secretary 
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Early Childhood Play Space

March 19, 2019
Board Meeting

The Importance of Appropriate Play 
Space

• Studies have shown a decline in preschoolers gross 
motor skills and overall stability

• Gross motor skills decrease risk of childhood obesity and 
are connected to school readiness

• Gross motor skills are needed to perform every day 
functions

• Poor gross motor skills are strongly linked to poor fine 
motor skills

• Age appropriate equipment promotes safe but 
challenging play



Takiff Early Childhood Play Space Presentation
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Program User Overview
Programs:
• Children’s Circle (Full Day)
• ELC (1/2 Day Preschool)
• GJK
• Camp

249 individual children in our programs use the 
playground multiple times per week.

80 Children Circle children are mandated to have 
outside play twice a day.

This area is effectively a classroom and is used from 
7:15 AM – 6:30 PM

Program Financial Facts
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Current Infant/Toddler Playground
• Jellyfish - 6 weeks to 15 months
• Frogs - 15 month to 24 months 

– Children range from 26-37 inches

2 Year Old Area
• Turtles - 24 Months to 36 Months (Young)
• Starfish - 24 Months to 36 Months (Old)

– Height 38-42 inches



Takiff Early Childhood Play Space Presentation
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3-4 Year Old Area
• Dolphins – Age 3
• Beluga’s – Age 4

– Height 40-48 inches

Project Driver

• Condition of existing area and limitations
• Growth of programs
• DCFS requirements 
• Parent expectations 
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Department of Children & Family Services 
(DCFS) specialized requirements

• Minimum of 75 square feet of safe outdoor area per child for 

the total number of children using the area at any one time

• Individual play areas must be fenced, with 2 entrances

• Shall accommodate 25% of licensed capacity at any one time

• The area shall be arranged so that all areas are visible to 

staff at all times

• Shaded area is required

• Square foot requirements



Takiff Early Childhood Play Space Presentation
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Glencoe Park District Design 
Requirements

• Re-use existing shade structures
• Re-use/repair existing retaining wall
• Re-use existing sidewalks 
• Use synthetic grass fall surface
• Bright colors
• Open area for modular play pieces; media 

tables, sprinkler, basketball, new play elements
• Approach from a participant supervisor stand 

point

Address Existing Design Issues
• Replace existing outdoor lighting
• Replace existing drinking fountains 

with properly sized 
• Correct drainage to prevent pathway 

and playground flooding
• Select site appropriate plantings
• Source materials and finishes which 

will not require replacement for 15-
20 years
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Brief Site History

• The existing play site cost $481,000 in 
2008

• The original concept was heavily value 
engineered based on the higher than 
expected Takiff Center construction costs

Municipal Bid Climate

• Recent OSLAD grants have added more 
projects to the 2019 season

• Tariffs have raised the prices on raw 
materials (Steel, Aluminum, Wood)

• Increase in labor costs



Takiff Early Childhood Play Space Presentation
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Municipal Playground Facts
• Based on Consumer Products Safety Commission 

standards the Park District cannot use residential play 
equipment. (Little Tike’s, Home Depot Playgrounds). This 
is still a public park.

• The existing playground and safety surface has reached 
the end of it’s useful life and requires replacement. 

Extension of Takiff Play Space is the Takiff Trail
We plan to enhance Takiff Park Trail by adding different natural 
elements such as bird houses, bat houses and butterfly gardens to the 
already existing bio swales. This will to extend the play experience when 
our children venture out on a “ Nature Field Trip”
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Takiff Play Area

A presentation of the Takiff 
Play Space Design by 
John Mac Manus and 

Josephine Bellalta from 
Altamanu

Costs Associate with Project

• To develop a project concept that met 
DCFS legal licensing standards and 
Glencoe Park District directives Altamanu
had to go outside the initial project budget.

• The project does not, in our opinion, have 
any over the top features and is an 
estimated $350,000 over budget (with 
design and contingency built in)
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Where Will Additional $350,000 
Come From?

From additional fund balance reserves in Corporate and 
Recreation Funds generated in FY2018/19, over and above what 
was anticipated.

Corporate Fund:
Budgeted Fund Balance, 2/28/19 $2,056,375
Projected Fund Balance, 2/28/19 $2,468,613 +$350,000

Recreation:
Budgeted Fund Balance, 2/28/19 $3,503,050
Projected Fund Balance, 2/28/19 $3,908,265 +$400,000

Reasons for Additional Fund 
Balance Reserves as of 2/28/19

• Lower than budgeted expenses across all departments in 
Corporate and Recreation Funds – primarily in health 
insurance, wages, utilities, operational capital costs.

• Higher than budgeted real estate tax revenues.

• Higher than budgeted interest income.

• Higher than budgeted net surpluses in Beach, Recreation 
Program, and Daycare Program departments.
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Will We Have to Amend The 
FY2019/20 Budget?

No, we will not.  The Approval Draft FY19/20 Budget is scheduled for 
approval at tonight’s regular board meeting.  The motion to approve 
would state “approval for FY19/20 Approval Budget as presented but 
including a $350,000 additional increase in the budget for Fund 69 
Master Plan Fund for the specific purposes of the Takiff Early 
Childhood play area project.  (From a cost of $525,000 to $875,000).

The Budget and Appropriations Ordinance (BAO) is the legal 
document that is approved by the Board at the April 16, 2019 
regular meeting, which will reflect the $875,000 budgeted amount. 
The BAO is the legal document that must be filed with the County 
Clerk’s Office.  
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Encourage Natural Play with PlayMounds!

playgroundgrass.com

866.992.7876

ASTM SAFETY RATED • ADA ACCESSIBLE • ANTIMICROBIAL • ANTISTATIC • MULTICOLORED • BEAUTIFUL

Ask about these valuable features available in Playground GrassTM by ForeverLawn®.

M1194 Rev. 08/18

With many playground architects going back to old school design, natural 
play is the latest buzz. Playground GrassTM by ForeverLawn® has once again 
answered the call by introducing a line of pre-fabricated foam mounds that 
make it easy to achieve a fun, safe environment for kids to play and exercise. 

PlayMounds Conventional Mounds 
(Made of stone or concrete)

• Two-layer foam system provides longevity  
and its own fall protection.

• Arrives in easy to assemble sections, which 
saves time and money!

• Can be portable, allowing the mound to  
be brought inside for winter climates or 
moved to other locations.

• Hard surface that needs fall 
protection added.

• Costly and time consuming  
to install.

• Permanent.

*Custom PlayMounds Available. 

Standard PlayMounds

*Custom PlayMound

*Custom PlayMound
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MINUTES OF APRIL 2, 2019 SPECIAL PROJECTS AND FACILITIES COMMITTEE 
MEETING

GLENCOE PARK DISTRICT 
999 GREEN BAY ROAD, GLENCOE, ILLINOIS  60022 

The meeting was called to order at 7:00pm and roll was called. 

Committee Members present:  Staff present: 
Dudley Onderdonk, Chair/Treasurer Lisa Sheppard, Executive Director/Secretary 
Lisa Brooks, President Carol Mensinger, Director of Finance/HR 
Stefanie Boron, Vice President Chris Leiner, Director of Parks/Maintenance 
Josh Lutton, Commissioner  Bobby Collins, Director of Recreation/Facilities 
      Erin Classen, Supt. of Marketing/Comm. 
Committee Member absent: 
Bob Kimble, Commissioner 

Members of the Public in attendance who signed in or spoke:  Michael Covey, 
Josephine Bellalta, John Mac Manus

Matters from the Public: There were no matters from the public. 

Discussion on Takiff Play Space: Executive Director Sheppard reviewed the history of 
this project. Altamanu and staff answered Board questions including budget, back up 
plan for outdoor playtime to be determined, possible portions to remove from the plan to 
reduce cost, the revenue sources behind the additional budget fund transfer, and 
project product sustainability. Discussion ensued. 

Chair Onderdonk, based on the discussion by the committee, directed park district staff 
to advance the project for approval at the April Board meeting. 

Discussion on Old Green Bay Linear Trail: Executive Director Sheppard reviewed the 
history of this project. Altamanu and staff answered Board questions including 
intersection crossings and cooperation with the Village on the project, trail plaza with 
staging areas, pros/cons of constructing of a new entrance to Veterans Memorial 
without redoing the memorial itself, and $175,000 paid through ADA funds. Discussion 
ensued.

Member Lutton vocalized a consensus, based on the discussion by the committee, to 
direct staff to continue with the design and bids for Veterans Memorial, but not 
necessarily to proceed to construction and to determine at a later point if the Board 
decides to proceed with construction. 

Playground aspects included a play structure for ages 2-12, group swing, engineered 
wood fiber surface, concrete walk pavement, curbs, drainage, benches, garbage 
receptacle, bike racks, plantings, and sod restoration with a budget of $275,000.
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The interactive water fountain surface will be concrete with a budget of $195,000. The 
push button start with a timer was reviewed. 

Chair Onderdonk, based on consensus of the committee following discussion, directed 
staff to advance the playground as listed as well as the interactive fountain. 

In previous committee discussion, the play trains, Veteran’s Memorial, and fitness 
stations are to be designed to construction document phase only, not constructed. The 
committee discussed play pods versus fitness pods, quantity of pods, and quantity of 
equipment in each pod. Art sculpture fitness equipment in stainless steel is a possibility. 
The committee gave direction for Altamanu to include four pods in the design.

The committee gave staff direction to include the play train following discussion on type, 
an adult car, staffing, and included as a donor only item. 

The following elements were not forwarded for inclusion in the plan even as a donor 
item: bike training circuit, woodland labyrinth, sculpture garden, and display gardens.

Based on the discussion by the committee, direction was given to staff to advance the 
agreement with Altamanu for Old Green Bay Linear Trail for approval at the April Board 
meeting.

Other Business: Executive Director Sheppard clarified that she wanted the committee to 
see the BauerLatoza contract for the Halfway House and Beach House before it goes to 
the Board for approval. The Board already approved the project. BauerLatoza is one of 
the best historical preservation architects and the District takes very seriously the 
preservation of a historical gem of Glencoe. The staff also discussed that this project 
does not include the road, which will be addressed in a future phase. 

The committee directed park district staff to advance the agreement with BauerLatoza 
for the Halfway House and Beach House as presented for approval at the April Board 
meeting.

All staff were dismissed with the exception of Executive Director Sheppard. 

Adjourn to Closed Session: At 8:25pm, President Brooks moved to adjourn into closed 
session to discuss real estate as mandated by Section 2.06. 5 ILCS 120/2 (c)(5)   
Commissioner Boron seconded the motion, which passed unanimously by roll call vote. 

Return to Open Session:  President Brooks moved to return to open session at 8:55pm, 
Commissioner Boron seconded the motion, which passed unanimously by roll call vote.

Action taken, if any, from Closed Session: There was no action taken during or after 
closed session. 

Adjourn: Commissioner Lutton moved to adjourn the meeting at 8:55pm. President 
Brooks seconded the motion, which passed by unanimous voice vote. 
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Respectfully submitted, 

                   
Lisa M. Sheppard 
Secretary 
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 GLENCOE PARK DISTRICT 
 ROGELIO AVILES 10 YEAR SERVICE RESOLUTION No. 897
 WHEREAS, Rogelio Aviles was employed by the Glencoe Park District on the staff of 
the Parks and Facilities Maintenance Team as a full-time staff member beginning on April 6, 
2009;

 WHEREAS, Rogelio also served for 10 years prior his promotion to full-time as a part-
time Parks and Facilities Maintenance Team staff member beginning June 16, 1999;

 WHEREAS, in realization of his consistent commitment of time, energy, and expertise to 
the betterment of services and facilities of the District, and

 WHEREAS, Rogelio has been a vital part of the Parks and Facilities Maintenance Team 
in which he has provided commitment and dedication; and

 WHEREAS, his service, passion, and skill, as part-time facility maintenance staff and 
working up to a full-time staff member, has been an asset to the Glencoe Park District; and 

 WHEREAS, Rogelio has served the Glencoe Park District in a loyal and faithful manner 
for 10 years full-time and the residents of Glencoe have benefited from his dedication and 
professionalism.

 NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, the Glencoe Park District Board of 
Commissioners, representing all the residents of the Park District, recognize the meritorious 
service of Rogelio Aviles and record it in the permanent records of the Glencoe Park District for 
all to see. This resolution shall be in full force and in effect immediately upon its passage. 

ADOPTED this 16th day of April 2019 pursuant to a roll call vote as follows: 
AYES:   
NAYS:
ABSENT:  

        

 Lisa M. Brooks, President 
 Board of Park Commissioners 

 ATTEST: 

        

 Lisa M. Sheppard, Secretary 
 Board of Park Commissioners 

[SEAL]



STATE OF ILLINOIS ) 
) SS 

COUNTY OF COOK ) 

SECRETARY'S CERTIFICATE

I, Lisa M. Sheppard,  do hereby certify that I am Secretary of the Board of Park 
Commissioners of the Glencoe Park District, Cook County, Illinois, and as such official, I 
am keeper of the records, ordinances, files and seal of said Park District; and,

I HEREBY CERTIFY that the foregoing instrument is a true and correct copy of Resolution No. 
897:

ROGELIO AVILES 10 YEAR SERVICE RESOLUTION No. 897 

adopted at a duly called Regular Meeting of the Board of Park Commissioners of the 
Glencoe Park District, held at Glencoe, Illinois, in said District at 7:00 p.m. on the 16th day 
of April 2019. 

I DO FURTHER CERTIFY that the deliberations of the Board on the adoption of said 
resolution were conducted openly, that the vote on the adoption of said resolution was 
taken openly, that said meeting was called and held at a specified time and place 
convenient to the public, that notice of said meeting was duly given to all of the news media 
requesting such notice, that said meeting was called and held in strict compliance with the 
provisions of the Open Meetings Act of the State of Illinois, as amended, and with the 
provisions of the Park District Code of the State of Illinois, as amended, and that the Board 
has complied with all of the provisions of said Act and said Code and with all of the 
procedural rules of the Board. 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I hereunto affix my official signature and the seal of the Glencoe 
Park District at Glencoe, Illinois this 16th day of April 2019. 

Lisa M. Sheppard, Secretary 
Board of Park Commissioners

[SEAL]
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VII. Approval of Ordinance No. 898: An
Ordinance Making a Combined Annual

Budget and Appropriation of Funds for the
Glencoe Park District for the Fiscal Year

Beginning March 1, 2019
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 ORDINANCE NO. 898 

 AN ORDINANCE MAKING A COMBINED ANNUAL BUDGET AND 
 APPROPRIATION OF FUNDS FOR THE GLENCOE PARK DISTRICT 
 FOR THE FISCAL YEAR BEGINNING 
 MARCH 1, 2019 ENDING FEBRUARY 29, 2020

WHEREAS, the Board of Park Commissioners of the Glencoe Park District, Cook  County, 
Illinois, caused to be prepared in tentative form an annual combined Budget and Appropriation 
Ordinance and the Secretary of this Board made the same conveniently available to public 
inspection for at least thirty days prior to the date of this Ordinance, and 

WHEREAS,  a public hearing was held as to such tentative Budget and Appropriation 
Ordinance on the 16th day of April 2019 and notice of said hearing was given at least one week 
prior thereto as required by law and all other legal requirements have been complied with. 

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT ORDAINED BY THE BOARD OF PARK COMMISSIONERS 
OF THE GLENCOE PARK DISTRICT, COOK COUNTY, ILLINOIS AS FOLLOWS:

SECTION 1: That the amounts herein set forth, or so much thereof as may be authorized 
by law and as may be needed are hereby budgeted and appropriated for the corporate purposes 
of the Glencoe Park District, Cook County, Illinois to defray all necessary expenses and liabilities 
of said Park District, as specified in Section 2 for the fiscal year. 

SECTION 2: The amount budgeted and appropriated for each object or purpose is as 
follows:

I. The amount Budgeted and Appropriated      Budget  Appropriation 
for Corporate Purposes: 

Personnel Services    $1,336,183  $1,500,000 
Utilities     $   137,515  $   175,000 
Contractual Services   $   449,785  $   600,000 
Supplies     $   238,680  $   260,000 
Group Health Insurance   $   477,650  $   550,000 

Dues/Fixed Charges   $     12,920  $     20,000 
Capital Improvements   $   275,800  $   320,000 
Contingency     $       9,000  $     25,000 

Total amount Budgeted-Corporate Fund  $2,937,533 
Total amount Appropriated-Corporate Fund    $3,450,000 



II. The amount Budgeted and Appropriated  Budget  Appropriation 
for Recreation Purposes: 

Personnel Services    $2,429,744  $2,600,000 
Utilities     $   215,860  $   280,000 
Contractual Services   $1,781,731   $2,000,000 
Supplies     $   372,180  $   410,000 
Group Health Insurance   $   160,000  $   210,000 
Dues/Fixed Charges   $     26,155  $     40,000 
Capital Improvements   $     39,480  $     65,000 
Contingency     $     11,000  $     20,000 

Total amount Budgeted-Recreation Fund $5,036,150 
Total amount Appropriated-Recreation Fund     $5,625,000 

III. The amount Budgeted and Appropriated 
for Auditing Expenses: 

Auditing Expenses    $      14,850  $      20,000 

Total amount Budgeted-Audit Fund  $      14,850 
Total amount Appropriated-Audit Fund         $      20,000 

IV. The amount Budgeted and Appropriated   
for Social Security Purposes (Social Security 
Participation):       

Soc. Sec. & Medicare Employer Contribution $   270,000  $   325,000 

Total amount Budgeted-Social Sec Fund $   270,000 
Total amount Appropriated-Social Sec Fund                $   325,000 

 V. The amount Budgeted and Appropriated       Budget  Appropriation 
for Pension Purposes (Illinois Municipal   
Retirement Fund Participation):       

Illinois Municipal Retirement Fund Contribution  $   375,000  $   460,000 

Total amount Budgeted-IMRF Pension Fund  $   375,000 
Total amount Appropriated-IMRF Pension Fund    $   460,000 



VI. The amount Budgeted and Appropriated for  Budget  Appropriation 
Insurance Purposes Pursuant to Section 9-107 
of the Local Governmental and Governmental 
Employees Tort Immunity Act: 

Risk Management Administrative Services $     33,350  $     45,000 
Risk Management Contractual Services  $     11,330  $     30,000 
Insurance Premiums    $   111,820  $   140,000 
Risk Management Operating Costs  $       8,000      $     20,000 

Total amount Budgeted-Liability Insurance Fund $    164,500 
Total amount Appropriated-Liability Insurance Fund    $   235,000 

VII. The amount Budgeted and Appropriated  
for District's Share of Expense of Joint 
Recreation Programs for the Handicapped: 

Special Recreation Programs for the 
     Disabled (N.S.S.R.A. Contribution)  $    162,545  $  210,000 
NSSRA-Required Accessibility Improvements $    175,000  $  250,000 

Total amount Budgeted-Special Rec. Fund  $    337,545 
Total amount Appropriated-Special Rec. Fund     $  460,000 

VIII. The amount Budgeted and Appropriated for 
Workers' Compensation: 

Insurance Premiums    $     41,790  $    65,000 

Total amount Budgeted-Workers' Comp Fund  $     41,790   
Total amount Appropriated-Workers’ Comp Fund    $    65,000 

IX. The amount Budgeted and Appropriated for      Budget  Appropriation 
Bond and Interest costs: 

Principal      $    945,000  $ 1,200,000 
Interest      $    219,500  $    450,000 
Contractual Services    $        2,000  $     10,000   

Total amount Budgeted-Bond and Interest Fund $ 1,166,500  
Total amount Appropriated-Bond and Interest Fund    $  1,660,000 



X. The amount Budgeted and Appropriated for  Budget  Appropriation 
Capital Projects: 

Capital Projects & Improvements    $     682,200      $    780,000 
Capital Projects per Master Plan    $  1,840,500  $ 2,700,000 

Total amount Budgeted-Capital Projects Funds  $  2,522,700 
Total amount Appropriated-Capital Projects Funds    $  3,480,000 

XI. The amount Budgeted and Appropriated for 
Special Trust/Donation Projects: 

Capital Projects & Improvements    $    11,449  $   45,000 

Total amount Budgeted-Special Trust Fund     $    11,449 
Total amount Appropriated-Special Trust Fund     $   45,000 

Summary of Funds Budgeted and Appropriated

Budget             Appropriation 

Corporate Fund          $  2,937,533 $ 3,450,000 
Recreation Fund          $  5,036,150  $ 5,625,000 
Audit Fund           $       14,850 $      20,000 
Social Security Fund         $     270,000 $    325,000 
Pension Fund          $     375,000 $    460,000 
Liability Insurance Fund         $     164,500 $    235,000 
Special Recreation Fund         $     337,545 $    460,000 
Workers' Compensation Fund        $       41,790 $      65,000 
Bond and Interest Fund         $   1,166,500 $  1,660,000 
Capital Projects Fund         $   2,522,700 $  3,480,000 
Donation/Trust Fund         $        11,449         $      45,000 
Total Budgeted             $ 12,878,017     
Total Appropriated          $15,825,000 

Each of said sums of money and the aggregate thereof are deemed necessary by the Board of 
Park Commissioners of the Glencoe Park District to defray the necessary expenses and liabilities 
of the aforesaid Park District during the fiscal year beginning the 1st day of March,  2019 and 
ending the 29th day of February, 2020 for the respective purposes set forth. 

SECTION 3: All unexpended balances of the appropriation for the fiscal year ending the 
28th day of February, 2019 and prior years to the extent not otherwise reappropriated for other 
purposes herein are hereby specifically reappropriated for the same general purposes for  which 
they were originally made and may be expended in making up any insufficiency of any other 
items provided in this appropriation ordinance, pursuant to law. 

All receipts and revenues not specifically appropriated, and all unexpended balances in 



unrestricted funds from preceding fiscal years not required for the purpose for which they were 
appropriated and levied shall constitute the general fund and shall be placed to the credit of such 
fund.

SECTION 4: Pursuant to law, the following determinations have been and are hereby 
made a part hereof: 

(a)  Statement of cash on hand at the beginning of the fiscal year: $  9,021,832 
(b)  Estimate of cash expected to be received during the fiscal year from all sources:   
      $ 11,572,765 
(c)  Estimate of expenditures contemplated for the fiscal year:   $ 12,878,017 
(d)  Statement of estimated cash expected to be on hand at the end of the fiscal year: 

       $  7,716,580 
(e) An estimate of the amount of taxes to be received during the fiscal year is: 

$ 5,598,395 

SECTION 5: All ordinances or parts of ordinances conflicting with any of the provisions of 
this Ordinance be and the same are hereby modified or repealed. If any item or portion of this 
Ordinance is for any reason held invalid, such decision shall not affect the validity of the 
remaining portion of such item or the remainder of this Ordinance. 

SECTION 6: This ordinance is not intended or required to be in support of or in relation to 
any tax levy made by the Park District during the fiscal year beginning March 1, 2019 and ending 
February 29, 2020 or any other fiscal year. 

SECTION 7: This ordinance shall be in full force and effect immediately upon its passage 
and approval according to law. A certified copy of the Ordinance shall be filed with the County 
Clerk of Cook County, Illinois, together with the certificate of the Chief Fiscal Officer of the Park  
District certifying revenues by source anticipated to be received by the Park District, within  thirty 
 (30) days after its passage and approval, as provided by law. 

Adopted this 16th day of April 2019 pursuant to roll call vote. Roll Call Vote:  

Ayes:
Nays:
Absent and Not Voting: 

Ordinance Approved. 

_________________________________
Lisa Brooks, President 
Board of Park Commissioners 
Glencoe Park District 

        ATTEST: 

 _________________________________
 Lisa M. Sheppard, Secretary  
 Board of Park Commissioners 
 Glencoe Park District 



STATE OF ILLINOIS ) 
)   SS. 

COUNTY OF COOK ) 

CERTIFICATE OF SECRETARY

I, Lisa M. Sheppard, do hereby certify that I am Secretary of the Board of Park Commissioners 
of the Glencoe Park District, Cook County, Illinois, and as such official, I am keeper of the records, 
ordinances, files and seal of said Park District, and

I, HEREBY CERTIFY that the foregoing instrument is a true and correct copy of an ordinance 
entitled:  "An Ordinance Making a Combined Annual Budget and Appropriation of Funds for the Fiscal 
Year Beginning March 1, 2019 and Ending February 29, 2020”, adopted at a meeting of the Board of 
Park Commissioners of the Glencoe Park District, held at Glencoe, Illinois, in said District at 7:00 p.m. 
on the 16th of April, 2019. 

I do further certify that the deliberations of the Board on the adoption of said ordinance were 
conducted openly, that the vote on the adoption of said ordinance was taken openly, that said meeting 
was called and held at a specified time and place convenient to the public, that notice of said meeting 
was duly given to all of the news media requesting such notice, that said meeting was called and held 
in strict compliance with the provisions of the Open Meetings Act of the State of Illinois, as amended, 
and with the provisions of the Park District Code of the State of Illinois, as amended, and with the 
provisions of the Park District Code of the State of Illinois, as amended, and that the Board has 
complied with all the provisions of the Act and said Code and with all of the procedural rules of the 
Board.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF,  I hereunto affix my official signature and the seal of said Park District 
at Glencoe, Illinois, this 16th day of April 2019. 

_________________________________
        Lisa M. Sheppard, Secretary 

GLENCOE PARK DISTRICT 
Cook County, Illinois 

(SEAL)



STATE OF ILLINOIS ) 
)   SS. 

COUNTY OF COOK ) 

CERTIFICATE OF CHIEF FISCAL OFFICER

I, Dudley Onderdonk, do hereby certify that I am duly appointed and acting Treasurer of the 
Board of Park Commissioners of the Glencoe Park District, Cook County, Illinois, and that as such 
Treasurer I am the Chief Fiscal Officer of the corporate authority of said Park District. 

I do further certify that the estimated revenues by source anticipated to be received by the 
Glencoe Park District, Cook County, Illinois for the fiscal year beginning on the 1st day of March 2019 
and ending on the 29th day of February 2020 as follows: 

SOURCE     AMOUNT 

Property Taxes    $  5,598,395 
Replacement Taxes    $       21,850 
User/Program Fees    $  5,519,219 
Interest Income    $     213,200 
Building Rentals                 $     179,951 
Miscellaneous/Donations   $       40,150 
Total Revenue    $ 11,572,765 

I do further certify that the estimated revenues by source anticipated to be received by the 
Glencoe Park District, Cook County, Illinois for the fiscal year beginning on the 1st day of March, 2019 
and ending on the 29th day of February, 2020 is true and correct. 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have signed my name in my official capacity as the Chief Fiscal 
Officer of the Board of Park Commissioners of the Glencoe Park District at Glencoe, Illinois on the 16th 
day of April 2019. 

____________________________________
        Dudley Onderdonk, Treasurer 

GLENCOE PARK DISTRICT 
Cook County, Illinois 

(SEAL)
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Glencoe Park District
Monthly Financial Analysis
March 2019

As of As of As of
3/31/2017 3/31/2018 3/31/2019

Recreation Department - Programs
Revenues 1,107,162 1,214,345 1,300,199
Wages (40,448) (42,322) (44,214)
Contractual                         (209,047) (210,385) (211,673)
Supplies (8,060) (3,833) (3,573)
     Net Surplus 849,607 957,805 1,040,739

Day Care Department
Revenue 78,977 94,743 122,356
Expense (56,529) (71,169) (96,747)
     Net Surplus/(Deficit) 22,448 23,574 25,609

Fitness Department
Revenue n/a 3,804 3,535
Expense n/a (3,598) (3,693)
     Net Surplus/(Deficit) n/a 206 (158)

Beach Department
Revenue 4,148 2,254 3,125
Expense (12,867) (14,997) (11,562)
     Net Surplus/(Deficit) (8,719) (12,743) (8,437)

Boating Department
Revenue 11,044 22,665 21,500
Expense (8,556) (9,997) (7,836)
     Net Surplus/(Deficit) 2,488 12,668 13,664

Beach/Boating Dept Total: (6,231) (75) 5,227

Watts Department
Revenue 955 0 9,236
Expenses (10,949) (13,731) (15,697)
     Net Surplus/(Deficit) (9,994) (13,731) (6,461)

G & A (Administration)
Revenue (excl G&A Tfr) 2,900 2,675 2,695
Expense (110,270) (110,252) (115,246)
     Net Surplus/(Deficit) (107,370) (107,577) (112,551)

Parks Department
Revenue 30 0 25
Expense (61,714) (63,808) (69,991)
     Net Surplus/(Deficit) (61,684) (63,808) (69,966)

Rec-Admin/Takiff  Department
Revenues 693,939 551,930 557,875
Expenses (1,236,822) (128,669) (143,848)
     Net Surplus/(Deficit) (542,883) 423,261 414,027
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Watts Recreation Center
2018-19 Annual Report 
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In the event that a group of 
skaters were unable to 
attend the lessons offered at 
their level, instructors and 
rink management provided a 
personal experience 
allowing them to set up a 
separate lesson at a day 
and time that worked with 
their schedule. Pricing for 
personalized group lessons 
is similar to traditional 
classes with a minimum of 6 
students.

The Belugas class from Children’s Circle skated at Watts seven times this season. They 
brought 16 students for a learn-to-skate experience that was very popular with the 
preschoolers and parents. The PM Kid’s Club program skated during weekday public 
skate two days per week throughout the season. Throughout the season over 120 
students participated in public skate. Many of the skaters also enrolled in skating 
lessons and visited for public skate throughout the season. 

The Watts Ice Center also offers basic hockey classes through partnering with the Minor 
Hawks program. Classes begin at age three and go up through adult beginner classes 
for ages 14 and up. The Minor Hawks program offers both learn to skate and beginner 
hockey classes. These classes set the foundation of learning to play the game and the 
basic fundamentals associated with hockey. In addition, intermediate and advanced 
classes are offered to teach young players teamwork, game play, and rules through 
cross-ice practices and innovative drills. Our new hockey instructor, Dave Melone, has 
brought an exciting new outlook on the program. We are eager to introduce new hockey 
related programming in the 2019-20 season. 

This season saw a dip in participation in the Glencoe Park District hockey program. 
Both revenue and participation was lower than the previous two seasons. Revenue 
decreased to $2,793 from $4,125 in 2017-18. Participation numbers were 31 compared 
to 43 in the previous year. This year we had 12 students participate in a Chicago 
Blackhawks Alumni Clinic. This had former Stanley Cup Winner Jamel Mayers on the 
rink skating and giving tips to participants. Hockey staff is exploring new hockey 
programming for the 2018-19 season and ways to reinvent the program.
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Public Skate and Open Hockey 
Public Skate and Open 
Hockey are the most 
popular programs offered at 
the Watts Ice Center. For a 
complete weekly schedule 
of drop in program times, 
please see Appendix A. 
Public Skate offers 
unstructured skating time 
where members of the 
community can enjoy 
skating in the outdoors on 
the main or studio rink. 
Skaters can purchase a 
season pass for $64 (+ $30 
per additional family member) from 10/1-11/23 or $80 (+ $35 per additional family 
member) from 11/24-2/28. If skaters don’t purchase a season pass the daily admission 
fee is $8 for adults and $6 for kids. Public Skate is staffed by skate guards as well as a 
front desk attendant who issues rental skates for a cost of $4. Public Skate revenue 
followed the same trend as last year with an increase in daily attendance to the Watts 
Ice Center during the 2018-19 year. The number of season passes sold was slightly 

lower than 2017-18. Staff 
will be examining ways to 
increase both pass sales 
and daily revenue for Public 
Skate moving forward. Due 
to a colder winter in 2018-
19, it is expected more 
passes will be sold in 2019-
20.

Drop in hockey programs at 
the Watts Ice Center has 
taken on many different 
forms and has grown in 

success over the past few years. Open Hockey allows players of varying age groups to 
hit the ice and either partake in a scrimmage game or practice skills in an unstructured 
environment. Helmets and sticks are required for all hockey players and additional 
pucks, laces, and tape are also sold at the front desk. Players can either purchase a 10-
punch pass for $69 or pay the daily admission fee of $8. Watts also offered Adult scrub, 
which is a pickup game for 30+ year olds every Saturday and Sunday morning (max: 24 
people). The 2018-19 rink season offered almost 42 hours of drop in hockey during a 
regularly scheduled week and 36 hours of Public Skate each week.
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The trends for drop in hockey show an increase in revenue and usage year over year. A 
large part of this increase this year was a focus on revenue collection. Front desk staff 

took a firm approach to 
ensure everyone on the ice 
had paid admission to skate. 
Staff will continue to look for 
ways to encourage growth in 
this area. While adding more 
time for drop in hockey may 
or may not be possible, the 
ability to open up current 
sessions for a wider variety of 
ages might continue usage 
and revenue trends in the 
upward direction. 

Private Ice Rentals
The Watts Ice Center is available for private use in addition to Glencoe Park District run 
programs and ice slots. The chart below indicates pricing of the ice rink in the 2018-19 
season.

2018-19 Watts Hourly Ice Rink Rental Pricing 
Residents Non-Residents

Main Rink $276 $303
Studio Rink $165 $180

*Consistent weekly renters receive a discounted price of $249 for the main rink. 

There are a number of rental groups that use the facility on a consistent basis. The 
largest rental group is the Winnetka Hockey Club, who uses the ice for overflow games 
and practice times for their teams outside of their home rink. Other hockey 
organizations that also rent ice include Glass Hockey, Mother Puckers, Wilmette 
Cougars, Harrison/Talbot Hockey, Moline Hockey, and Kelly Hockey. In addition to 
hockey club rentals, Watts Ice Center books private rentals. Consistent groups rent the 
rink week after week to play pick-up hockey games with friends. Private rentals also 
come in the form of one time rentals for special events, private parties, or pick-up 
hockey groups. Additional amenities such as broomball equipment ($25) are also 
offered. Renters may choose to rent the entire facility ($2000) or purchase a party 
package ($291/318 R/NR) that includes one hour on the studio rink and 2 hours in the 
rec room. The Recreation Room is available for private rentals. The room rents for 
$85/hour with the option for liquor liability to be purchased for an additional charge of 
$175 and kitchen use for $25. 
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The current ice rental 
revenue is trending upwards 
this past season due to the 
colder winter. The only 
difference was seen in 
2016-17 due to the 
challenging weather 
conditions and early closure. 
Additionally, Winnetka 
continues to scale back their 
rental hours due to a 
recently added outdoor ice 
sheet that was installed in 
that community. Staff is 
looking for ways to offset 
this loss in revenue either 
through finding new renters 

to purchase unfilled ice or develop in-house programming to ensure ice is scheduled 
and used efficiently. Staff is looking at expanding hockey, broomball, and scrub hockey 
options for the 2019-20 season to improve ice utilization.  

Non-Ice Programming Usage 
Kid’s Club 
In the fall, winter and spring, the 
programming room is booked with the before 
and after school care Kid’s Club program. 
This program runs from 7- 9 AM in the 
mornings and 3-6:30 PM in the evenings. 
This is the second year the program has 
been housed in the Watts program room. 
The proximity to South School has increased 
participation. In its current configuration, the 
maximum number of participants per day is 
45 students. There are 44 total students 
enrolled in PM Care and 17 in AM Care. Program Manager Stephani Briskman 
supervises this growing program. Facility and programming staff are continually 
exploring ways for this program to accommodate additional participants. 

Youth & Teen Programming 
The multipurpose recreation room, 
which has ballet bars and mirrors, 
offers a number of programs 
including Hip Hop Dance, Beginning 
Ballet, and Little Footlighters. There 
are currently 127 participants in six 
different classes. We also hosted a pop up Slime and Skate Party on January 22 that 

2018-19 School Year 
Hip Hop (Monday) 36
Ballet (Tuesday) 25
Little Footlighters & Hip Hop (Wednesday) 42
Little Footlighters (Thursday) 24
Total Participants 127
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had 24 participants. Participants were able to make their own slime and skate. This is a 
new trend we are exploring to bring new people into the rink on days off of school.

Summer Camps 
In the summer months, Watts is home to 
the Action Quest camp that serves 
participants in grades 6-8. In the 
summer of 2018, 47 unique campers 
registered for various weeks of camp 
during the eight-week program.  

Special Events 
The Watts Ice Center is home to a number of special events during the ice rink season. 
Special events are designed to build community through engagement in family friendly 
activities. Below is a short description of some of the special events enjoyed during the 
2018-19 season. 

Opening Day (November 23) – This Black Friday event was a well-attended 
celebration of Watts opening for the season. Many attended the free event which 
included open skate, broomball on the main rink, and open shoot on the studio rink. 
Winter Express (December 1) – Glencoe Park District hosted the first Winter 
Express event. Participants enjoyed a festive trolley ride while listening to holiday 
music starting at the Takiff Center to Watts Center. Once they arrive at Watts they 
visited with Santa, enjoyed a snowman craft, decorated holiday cookies, and drank 
hot chocolate. On the trolley ride back to Takiff everyone listened to the story of 
Frosty the Snowman and took home a copy of the book to enjoy.
Watts Below Zero (January 21) – The signature special event at Watts featured ice 
painting, large inflatable snow globe, and skating. Families enjoyed carnival games, 
turkey bowling on the practice rink, public skate on the main rink, face painting, DJ, 
popcorn, cotton candy, visits from Gus the Glencoe Park District mascot, and Tommy 
Hawk the Chicago Blackhawks mascot. 
Teen Ice Nights (December 14 and February 8) – Popular evening out for teens in 
Glencoe featuring pizza, hot chocolate, s’mores by the fire, and ice skating. 
Attendance was overwhelming in December and a bit lower in February due to the 
cold weather. The Park District partners with Glencoe Junior High Project for these 
special teen nights.

Summer 2018 
Weeks 1 & 2 21
Weeks 3 & 4 26
Weeks 5 & 6 30
Weeks 7 & 8 29
Total Participants 106

Event Date 2018-19 Attendance 2017-18 Attendance 
Open Day (Free) November 23 ~500 ~200 
Winter Express December 1 62 Kids/64 Adults Not Offered 
Teen Ice Night December 14 117 101 
Watts Below Zero January 21 ~250 ~300 
Teen Ice Night February 8 70 86 
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Patron and Participant Feedback 
At the end of each season, staff asks rink users for their feedback about their 
experience at the facility. Below is some of the feedback received from the member 
survey:

 “Great facility and well-maintained.” 
 “Love everything about it!” 
 “As stated before, the staff is awesome. They are always very friendly and helpful. 

They did an incredible job keeping the ice in good condition despite very challenging 
weather conditions.” 

 “Keep up the great work in maintaining the place. We have enjoyed the company and 
assistance of super nice people who work in Watts. It feels like home, the Glencoe 
we know. Thank you!” 

 “Coach Dave was excellent!! Great with the kids.” 

Budget and Future Planning
The charts on the previous pages show key budget information including historical data 
related to the Watts Ice Center. The Watts Ice Center has shown a history of operating 
at a loss. Staff will continue to seek ways to increase revenues and limit expenses. One 
financial point of note is the facility still finished with less of a deficit than was budgeted 
for in the 2018-19 fiscal year. 

Staff will continue to make adjustments to skating and hockey programs to find 
opportunity for growth through current offerings and new ideas. Hockey and Broomball 
programming appears to be a large potential area for growth. In addition to reviewing 
programming, a continued effort will be made to streamline the current ice schedule and 
expand family friendly programming and events. Staff will look to package ice usage 
more efficiently as well as to look for more consistent weekly ice renters which 
translates to a more reliable source of revenue. Because of the high cost of maintaining 
an outdoor ice rink, a well-organized and high use ice schedule will help to offset loss in 
this operation.

In an effort to limit expenses, staff will continue to evaluate staffing levels and ensure 
the facility is operated appropriately for the usage at particular times. Unfortunately, the 
largest amount of expense related to Watts Ice Center is the cost to maintain the ice. 
The Parks and Facilities team continues to take a very proactive approach to 
maintaining ice and mechanical equipment to minimize the amount of days the facility is 
closed.
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Appendix B - Ice Rink Operational Data 
 The facility season was scheduled to run from November 23, 2018 through February 

28, 2019. Due to colder weather the facility stayed open 10 additional days closing 
March 10, 2019. 

 The facility was open as indicated by the daily schedule at 11 AM on weekdays and 
8 AM on Saturday and Sunday or earlier for a rental. Closing time was 9:30 PM 
Sunday through Thursday and 10 PM Friday and Saturday or at the discretion of the 
facility manager. 

 Special holiday hours: The rink was closed at 6 PM on Christmas Eve and was 
closed on Christmas Day. The rink was closed at 9 PM on New Year's Eve and 
closed on New Year’s Day.  

 Outdoor lighting was shut off at 9:30 PM Sunday through Thursday and at 10:30 PM 
on Friday and Saturday. 

 The rink was closed on the following days and for the following reasons this season.  

Date All Day or Partial Reason For Closure 
11/24 Closed Heavy Rain 
11/25 Closed Rain/Snow 
11/26 Partial Snow, opened at 2 PM 
12/1 Closed Heavy Rain 

12/31 Partial Heavy Rain 
1/7 Partial Heavy Rain 
1/25 Partial Cold, closed at 7 PM 
1/28 Partial Snow, opened at 2 PM 
1/29 Partial Cold, closed at 5 PM 
1/30 Closed Cold 
1/31 Partial Cold, opened 12-5 PM 
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Appendix C - Rink Pricing & Comparisons

Watts Ice Center Pricing History & Information
Open Skate Fees 2015-16 2016-17 2017-18 2018-19

Adults (18 years & up) $8 $8 $8 $8
Children (4 years & up) $5 $5 $6 $6 

Skate Rental $4 $4 $4 $4

Ice Rental 
Rates - Hourly 

2015-16
R/NR

2016-17
R/NR

2017-2018  
R/NR

2018-2019
R/NR

Main Rink $253/278 $260/285 $268/294 $276/303
Studio Rink $150/165 $155/170 $160/175 $165/180

Season Pass Fees Early Bird
(through 11/23)

Regular
(as of 11/24)

Individual $64 $80
Each Additional  
Family Member $30 $35 

Watts Ice Center Comparative Pricing Information 

Open Skate Daily Fee  

Rink Adult Child Skate
Rental

Watts Ice Center 
Glencoe $8 $6 $4

Centennial Ice Rink 
Wilmette $9 $8 $4.50 

Centennial Ice Rink 
Highland Park $7 $6 $3

Winnetka Ice Arena 
Winnetka $7.50 $6.50 $4 

Skokie Skatium 
Skokie $5.50 $4.50 $3

Weekly Open Hockey and Public Skate Hours  
Rink Location Public Skate Open Hockey 

Winnetka Ice Arena Winnetka 9.75 Not Offered 
Centennial Ice Rink Highland Park  16.25 2.0 

Skokie Skatium Skokie  14.75 4.5
Centennial Ice Rink Wilmette 17.25 Not Offered 

Watts Ice Center Glencoe 36 42
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Pass Fee

Rink Individual Additional Family 
Member

Watts Ice Center 
Glencoe $64 $30

Centennial Ice Rink 
Wilmette $93/124 Varies 

Centennial Ice Rink 
Highland Park 

$54
(10 use punch card)

$54
(10 use punch card)

Winnetka Ice Arena 
Winnetka

$93
(30 use punch card)

$38
(10 use punch card)

Skokie Skatium 
Skokie $85 $25

Ice Rental Fees

Rink Main Rink Studio Rink 

Watts Ice Center 
Glencoe $276/303 $165/180

Centennial Ice Rink 
Wilmette $380 $175

Centennial Ice Rink 
Highland Park $340 Not Available 

Winnetka Ice Arena 
Winnetka $315 Not Available

Skokie Skatium 
Skokie $360 $160

 Permits for alcohol use were available with an additional cost for liquor liability at 
$175.

 A kitchen facility rental was available for a $25 fee per hour.

 Broomball equipment rental was available for $30 per hour. 

 Room and party rentals included all setup and cleanup time the patron needed. Any 
extended rentals, equipment use, and rentals remaining past the ending time of the 
contract or requiring additional clean-up costs incurred by the District were charged 
a rate of $50 per hour.
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Glencoe Park District 
Business Department Report 

April 2019 

FY2019/20 Budget and Appropriation Ordinance (BAO) 
Staff has prepared the FY2019/20 Budget and Appropriation Ordinance (BAO), had it reviewed 
by legal counsel, and put it on public display since March 13 for the required 30-day public 
inspection period. The BAO is scheduled to be officially approved by the Board of Park 
Commissioners at the regular Board meeting on April 16 following the public hearing, and will 
be filed at the County Clerk’s Office within the required legal timeline. 

FY2018/19 Annual Audit 
The District’s auditors, Lauterbach & Amen, were at our offices on March 12 to complete their 
preliminary fieldwork for our annual audit. Staff has been busy preparing the numerous audit 
schedules and information that is required for their analysis. They will return to our offices on 
April 29 to complete their final fieldwork, and their first draft of the audit report is expected in 
late May.  

Staff Retirement 
Lorise Weil, Registration/Customer Service Manager since 2003, recently announced her 
retirement with the District. She has been a true asset to the District these last 15+ years, and she 
will be greatly missed. Her last official day will be June 28, 2019, so there is adequate time to 
plan for the transition of staffing within the Business Department. Look for more details on this 
in the coming weeks. 

Beach Pass Renewals 
With the receipt of the spring brochure, the sale of beach passes has begun. This will be the 
second year that previous-year pass holders can renew online. This process was part of a total 
technology upgrade for the beach in 2017 that allowed the District to control use of passes solely 
to the individual/family that it was purchased by, added POS capabilities at the Halfway House 
which included acceptance of credit cards as a form of payment, and allowed the District to 
capture beach attendance electronically. 

Timeclock Plus Set-up/Orientation 
After a laborious last several months to finalize set-up, tweak export and import files from the 
Incode system, and write and finalize the two payroll guideline manuals for staff to use, we 
finally held our manager training/orientation on April 3. We will look to managers to do training 
on the use of the system with their own departmental staff in the coming weeks, work out all the 
issues, and be ready to roll by summer. A giant thank you to Liz Stowick, Accounting Manager, 
for her dedication to this project! 

Submitted by: 
Carol Mensinger, Director of Finance/Human Resources 



Glencoe Park District 
Recreation and Facilities Department 

April 2019 
 
Recreation Department Report: Bobby Collins 
Beach passes are now on sale. Again this year, we are offering an online renewal option for 
season pass holders. So far this spring, pass sales have been weaker compared to last year. The 
cold weather has not helped, but we are confident that sales will increase once we get a break in 
the weather. 

The Boat House will officially open for weekend boating on Saturday, May 11, while the Beach 
House will officially open on Saturday, May 25. Preparations for the 2019 summer beach and 
boating season are well underway. Beach Manager Matt Walker is in the process of reviewing 
and rehiring last year’s seasonal beach staff, as well as interviewing and hiring new team 
members. 

Staff hiring has been at the forefront for most of the Recreation team. This summer, the part-time 
seasonal recreation staff will be over 100 employees strong including beach staff, lifeguards, 
boat staff, early childhood camp counselors, Sun Fun camp counselors, and teen camp 
counselors. After hiring, full-time staff will complete a robust seasonal training program to 
prepare new hires for their jobs this summer.  
 
Beach: Matt Walker 
Boaters received their seasonal boat registrations in early March and there has been a steady 
stream of renewals coming in. Boater registrations are less compared to the same date in 2018. 
We again are attributing this to the continued colder weather during the month of March. We 
expect storage fees to hit the budget target of $79,000. 

Matt completed his Lifeguard Instructors Course and will be taking his Powerboat Instructors 
Course in mid-April. Both of these instructor certifications will help Matt train new and 
returning employees onsite. 

All 18 sessions of our Sailing and Aquatics Camps are showing to be very popular again this 
summer, with all sessions full and waitlisted. The numbers below reflect full program enrollment 
for each camp session.

Revenue 
as of 4/2/2019 

2019 2018 Variance 

Summer Boat Storage $21,500 $29,284 ($7,784) 
Trellis Rentals $2,147 $1,235 $912 
Beach Passes  $1,195 $2,549 ($1,354) 
Sailing Camp $31,936 $22,788 $9,148 

Aquatics Camp $32,096 $27,553 $4,543 
Total $90,893 $83,409 $7,484 

 
 
 



Early Childhood: Jessica Stockl 
The early childhood wing went through the DCFS relicensing visit this past month. Our DCFS 
representative spent 6 hours going through all of the files, paperwork, and classrooms to ensure 
that our programs are meeting all standards. Our visit went very well and we passed our 
relicensing. Congratulations to the whole Early Childhood team! 

Children’s Circle is currently completing re-registration for current Children’s Circle families. 
Once re-registration is complete and we create next year’s class lists, we are hopeful to 
accommodate a few families off of the waitlist. Every Children’s Circle classroom has a waitlist 
with 17 for Jellyfish, seven for Frogs, 12 for Turtles, nine for Starfish, 11 for Dolphins, and eight 
for Belugas. 

Children’s Circle Enrollment 
as of 4/1/2019 

2018/2019 2017/2018

Jellyfish 8 15 
Frogs 14 14 

Turtles (NEW) 14 0 
Starfish 16 17 

Dolphins (NEW) 14 0 
Belugas 17 21 
Total 83 67 

Early Learning Center registration increased again this month with three new participants 
enrolling for the 2019-2020 school year. We expect to continue to see this growth month to 
month. We have one child on the waitlist for ELC 4s and will consider opening a second 4’s 
classroom depending on the waitlist total.  

During spring break, our Preschool Day Off program had a ton of fun delving into a different 
theme each day. The class favorites were the Magical Kingdom day when everyone came in 
dressed up in royal wear and the Spring Insect Investigation when they explored the walking 
path around North Field at Takiff for bugs. We had an average of 15 students each day 
(maximum enrollment is 20). 
 

 
 
 
 
 

Camp registration increased for Teddies, Koalas, and Kinder Korner this month. Our Panda 
Camp is full. All of our field trips for Koalas and Kinder Korner are booked and staff is 
finalizing our in-house entertainers. Our in-house field trips allow our youngest campers to gain 
new experiences.

ELC Enrollment 
as of 4/1/2019 

2019-2020  
 

2018-2019 
(final enrollment) 

2’s classes 13 18 
3’s classes 13 16 
4’s classes 20 (waitlist 1) 27 

Kindergarten Readiness  5 7 
Total 51 65 



Bears and Kinder Korner Enrollment  
as of 4/1/2019 

Teddies (15 max) Pandas (16 max) Koalas (40 max) Kinder Korner (60 max) 
M/W/F 5 | T/TH 7 16 30 47 

 

Athletics, Sports and Teen Camp: Chris Pietrini 
Our 7th/8th Grade Boys finished in first place in the regular season and won the tournament in 
their cooperative league. The 5th and 6th Grade Boys Travel teams finished up their first year in 
the Play Hard Hoops League who enjoyed competing against teams with similar skill levels.  

Chris held a postseason wrap-up meeting for our cooperative 5th/6th grade boys and girls leagues 
in which they discussed scheduling, coaches, team formation, and possibly using one group of 
officials for the whole league to ensure consistency in rule application. 

Chris entered all AYSO and Glencoe Baseball Association spring field usage into RecTrac so 
that we can track time used by each organization. 

Action Quest Camp enrollment continue to increase, especially in the new single week option. 
The flexibility seems to be popular among families. 

Action Quest Enrollment 
As of 4/1/19 2019 2018 

8 week 11 10 
4 week 21 10 
3 week NA 1 
2 week NA 13 
1 week 37 NA 
Total  69 34 

 
Arts and Youth: Stephani Briskman 
Registration for Sun Fun and Camp Adventure 2019 continues. We saw an increase in two-week 
enrollment as the early bird rate came to an end. Sun Fun and Camp Adventure have a very busy 
summer planned with many new popular field trips and activities. New for this summer, Sun Fun 
will be traveling to Medieval Times replacing the Chicago Dogs field trip. New for Camp 
Adventure is a trip to Jump Zone, which replaces the field trip to Putting Edge.

Enrollment overall is ahead of 2018. We are continuing to hire for Sun Fun and Camp Adventure 
including a new position this year; a director to oversee our before and aftercare program. The 
two directors will be able to provide more structure for the program and consistency. 

Sun Fun Enrollment 
as of 4/1/19 8 Week 4 Week 2 Week

2019 89 45 33 
2018 91 34 34 

Camp Adventure Enrollment 
as of 4/1/19 8 Week 4 Week 2 Week

2019 15 35 26 
2018 28 27 15 



Registration for spring classes began March 13. We offered favorites such as Sticky Fingers 
Cooking, Crafting with Kim, and Mad Science and brought in new classes such as Code and 
Design Games with Scratch. Sticky Fingers offered one additional section this season due to its 
popularity, however, it did not reach the minimum of participants to run the program.  

The Monday section of Sticky Fingers was full with 12 participants, and Intro to STEM with 
Lego was full with 16 participants. In 2018, both Intro to STEM with Lego and Amazing Art did 
not run during the Spring session, however, this year both classes are running with a maximum 
number of participants. Below is enrollment for spring 2019 in comparison to spring 2018. 

Spring Youth Enrichment 
Enrollment 

as of 4/1/19

2019 2018 

Sticky Fingers Cooking (M) 12 12 
Basic Sewing 1 2 3 
Basic Sewing 2 3 0 
Intro to STEM with Lego 16 0 
Chess Scholars (West School) 8 9 
Amazing Art 15 0 
Crafting with Kim (Tu) 13 16 
After School Art Club 7 7 
Mad Science 10 7 
Amazing Minds 5 6 
Chess Scholars (South School) 27 24 
Code and Design Games 7 0 
Crafting with Kim 13 0 

The School Day Off program celebrated spring break the week of March 25-29. Participants 
visited Libertyville Sports Complex, Pump It Up, Arctic Splash, Laser Quest, and Funtopia. 
Total enrollment was slightly less than 2018. 

Spring Break Camp 
as of 4/1/19 

2019 2018

Monday 16 19 
Tuesday 18 23 

Wednesday 12 20 
Thursday 27 20 

Friday 23 20 
Total 96 102 

 

 
Special Events & Active Adults: Liz Visteen 
Glencoe Park District held its first Youth Art Show on Friday, March 15. The event was well 
received with many families attending the event. More than 75 youth art students participated in 
displaying their artwork. The students were very excited for the opportunity to show off their 
artwork to their family and friends. Over 150 children and adults attended the event. The artwork 
will be on display in the Takiff Center lower lobby until June 10.  



2019 Special Event Attendance 2019 2018 
F, March 15 – Youth Art Show ~ 150 Not offered 
Su, March 17 – Leprechaun Hunt 55 52 

Upcoming special events:  
Sa, April 13 – Spring Egg Hunt 
M, April 22 – Earth Day Clean-up Day 
Sa, April 27 – Mom & Me Magical Date Night 

Registration for spring and summer programs began on March 13 with classes beginning the 
week of April 1. Youth and Adult Ceramic enrollment are low compared to last year’s 
registration at this time. However, Adult Art class enrollment is up and registration is still 
coming if for programs.  

Spring Enrollment 
(as of 4/5) 2019 2018 

Adult Ceramics 25 27 
Youth Ceramics 56 69 
Adult Art Programs 46 36 
Adult Art Workshops 1 0 
Teen Programs 1 3 

Takiff, Fitness, & Watts: Adam Wohl  
We are officially in our second year of no longer offering Birthday Party Packages. We will now 
be able to compare apples to apples with our rental revenues. We are slightly ahead of last year 
for total revenue. 

Takiff Center Rental 
as of 3/31/2019 2019 2018 

Facility Rentals $17,806 $16,630 

We will be rolling out a Tai Chi class at the end of April. The instructor will be Sandy Wong 
who is a certified Grand Master instructor. She will be teaching two classes on Saturday 
mornings. We are also working on bringing in a new Zumba Instructor this summer. 

Glencoe Fitness Center 
We are finally able to compare our current active members from year to year for the Glencoe 
Fitness Center. We are slightly lower than last year at this time. Adam is working closely with 
our customer service and marketing teams to actively recruit new potential members. We are 
implementing a new onboarding process for prospective and new members during the month of 
April. We have already had 10 new leads through our marketing efforts for free 7-day passes.  

Glencoe Fitness 
Membership  

as of 4/2/19 

2019-20 2018-19 

# Members Fees # Members Fees 
135 $38,289 169 $45,560



We will be doing a soft roll out of our new membership structure in April. Our new format is a 
monthly (1-year commitment) membership with auto renewal at the end of the 12 months (then 
month to month after 12 months). We are lowering the initiation fee to $99. Our individual 
membership is $29/month and 2nd family member is $25/month. Senior/student memberships 
are $18/month. All non-resident memberships are $44/month. We are partnering with the 
Glencoe Golf Club to offer a membership option for their Senior Card Members. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Programming – Theater & Dance 
Tickets for Broadway Bound’s Spring Show of Alice in Wonderland, Jr. went on sale April 10. 
The show is set for June 1 and 2 at the Winnetka Community House. The Spring Dance Recital 
is scheduled for May 19 at Regina Dominican High School in Wilmette. We have over 125 
dancers slated to perform! 

Recreation Intern: Shannon Stevens 
Shannon has continued to assist our program managers this past month. She helped Stephani 
with the Spring Break School Day Off program as well as attended and set up for the Youth Art 
Show and Leprechaun Hunt. Also, she spent a week in the early childhood wing observing 
Jessica Stockl. One main project she has been working on is the Spring Egg Hunt and the 
planning process is now complete.  

Shannon, Erin Classen, and Kathy Stoepel are in the process of creating a Summer Fun 
Guidebook called Gus Knows Glencoe. It will incorporate the Glencoe Park District mascot Gus 
and aims to get residents to our parks and answer the questions to receive a prize. It is an 
opportunity to create more awareness of our parks to the families in the community.  

Projects to Complete: 
Summer Fun Guidebook  
Camp Director Binder 

Shannon has been such a great addition to our team the last two months that we offered her a 
camp director position this summer.  

Submitted by: 
Bobby Collins, CPRP 
Director of Recreation and Facilities 

 Waive Member Initiation Fee ($99) 
Res NR Monthly Fees 
$29 $44 Individual 
$54 $88 Couple (same household)
$18 $44 Senior* / Student**
$35 $53 1-Month Winter Break** $99 $149 3-Month Summer Break** 



Glencoe Park District 
Parks & Facilities Maintenance Report 

April 2019 

Administrative 
I have been busy coordinating seasonal facility and park transitions. In addition I have been 
working with Altamanu regarding current and future projects. 

Grounds/Horticulture
With the excellent spring weather staff have made faster than usual progress on spring 
preparations such as sports field prep. Seasonal grasses have been trimmed at Takiff and in 
natural areas.  

Pizzo & Associates completed the first prescribed burn of the Robert Everly Wildflower 
sanctuary in over a decade. The burn went off without any problems. Staff is excited to see the 
long-term work in this area over the last four years pay dividends. 

Parks Maintenance & Construction 
The winter was hard on the beach pier, but the Parks team has a plan for repairs before the start 
of the season. The damaged decking was removed and new decking has been ordered and 
delivered. The decking is mechanically fastened and glued; as such staff has to wait until drier 
conditions to make repairs. Railings will also be repaired by welding. 

Mason’s from Galassini & Ori have begun seasonal repairs on the stairs at Glencoe Beach. 
Masonry repairs will also take place at Friends Park and the Takiff Center.

Tennis courts have newly installed windscreens and seasonal pressuring washing scheduled.

Contractual mowing is scheduled to begin throughout the District in early April. 

Staff has made the best of what so far has been a drier spring than in the last several years. In the 
next few weeks outdoor water is scheduled to be turned on throughout the park system.

Facilities 
Seasonal beach preparations are in full swing on both beaches. Staff painted the floor in the Boat 
House and installed a new retractable hose reel. Water was activated the first week of April. 
Repairs were necessary to the shower valves in the Boat House.  

Once the weather warms up we have a touch up of the pier railings scheduled. 

Athletic
Athletic fields were prepared and ready for use April 2, to kick-off baseball and soccer seasons. 
The very favorable spring conditions aided staff in having fields prepared; additionally the fall 
maintenance plan and support of the South Bend Cubs improved the field conditions. All athletic 
and high profile park sites have received an early spring fertilizer application. 



Equipment
Staff completed servicing of small engine equipment in preparation for the spring season.  

Personnel
Daniel Edwards resigned his position of parks laborer to join the City of Lake Forest’s Public 
Works Department. Staff is currently in the process of interviewing replacements.  

Shared Services 
The Village of Glencoe has continued to support the Park District by performing maintenance on 
vehicles and equipment. 

Submitted by: 
Chris Leiner, Director of Parks & Maintenance 



Glencoe Park District 
Marketing/Communications Report 

April 2019

Social Media/Email 
We ended the month of March with 39,885 Facebook impressions (in 2017, we ended the month 
with 20,375 impressions). We now have 1,642 followers on Facebook, 905 followers on Twitter 
and 1,014 followers on Instagram. Glencoe Beach has 1,934 followers and Watts Ice Center has 
232 followers on Facebook.  

Date
Sent Campaign Name Total

Sent
Open
Rate

Click
Through

Rate
Link

3/31 5 Day Real Food Challenge 229 41.60% 15.40% https://conta.cc/2U2JunN
3/27 Yoga For all ages 1654 36.30% 3.90% https://conta.cc/2Fw3pS7
3/19 2019 Dance Recital 119 60.20% 23.90% https://conta.cc/2F3uWdp
3/7 Registration starts Wednesday 6308 35.20% 5.30% https://conta.cc/2EmP5dV
3/7 February Fitness Renewals 56 65.40% 14.70% https://conta.cc/2EFv7eL
3/4 Leprechaun Hunt 456 52.90% 5.90% https://conta.cc/2E4GPz6
3/1 March healthy tips 166 38.00% 10.00% https://conta.cc/2Tf1FFN
3/1 Watts Season Extended 6277 22.10% 2.30% https://conta.cc/2EiWISK

Special Events 
I worked closely with our Recreation team to market Family Fun Fest, Leprechaun House Hunt, 
and the Spring Egg Hunt. For each event, I created flyers, website graphics, posters, event 
signage as well as email blasts, social media posts, media pitches.  

Spring/Summer Programs 
This month, I focused on promoted Spring Registration, along with low-enrollment classes. This 
was promoted primarily online, with email blasts, social media posts, and website graphics. In 
addition, we created publicity materials for the Spring Dance Recital and Broadway Bound’s 
performance of Alice in Wonderland, Jr.

Inside Glencoe 
I’m working with the Village, School District, and Family Service of Glencoe to produce the 
spring/summer issue of Inside Glencoe. The joint newsletter will be sent to residents the last 
week of April.  

Glencoe Fitness 
We are working to increase our digital marketing to prospective Glencoe Fitness members. This 
includes adding Glencoe Fitness to Local Listings, Yahoo, YP.com, and 100+ Directories, as 
well as using Google Adwords to reach people searching for local gyms. In addition, we created 
an online sales funnel to reach new members. The sales funnel starts with a Facebook ad, which 
leads respondents to a landing page offering a free 7-day trial in exchange for an email address. 
Once the form is completed, it triggers a series of emails designed to entice people to visit 
Glencoe Fitness. From there, a personal phone call is made inviting prospective members in for a 
personal tour. We’ve also tweaked our tour procedures to improve the membership sales process. 

Submitted by: 
Erin Classen, Superintendent of Marketing and Communications 



SAFETY AND WELLNESS COMMITTEE 
Agenda and Minutes 

Wednesday, March 20, 2019 / 11:00 a.m.
(Please Note: Items in red print require action) 

1. Call to order at 11:10 a.m. 

Roll Call:  Present: Carol Mensinger, Chris Leiner, Liz Stowick, Jessica Stockl, Adam Wohl, Matt Walker, Liz 
Visteen, and Lorise Weil.  Absent:  Lisa Sheppard and Bobby Collins. 

2.   Review of the Minutes:  The Safety and Wellness Committee Meeting Minutes from January 23, 2019 were 
reviewed and accepted.     

3. Accident/Incident Review:  Carol reported on the accident/incident reports for February and March.  There 
were approximately eleven (11) patron and employee injuries, all minor in nature.   

4. Facility and Park Inspection Review:   
a) One of the benches on the toad stool table, located at the Takiff playground, requires repair.  Chris
     noted that materials have been ordered.   
b) Chris further stated that materials have also been ordered for the Milton Playground.   

5. Open Claims:   Carol stated that there is (1) Worker’s Comp claim and (1) UST Property claim that is open.       

6. Carry Over Items:  
a) Chris stated that GPD is looking into incorporating “Fire Stop Signs” during one of our future fire drills.  

Chris said that this will be addressed when Public Safety comes out to assist us on determining 
multiple evacuation points.   

b) Matt said that the Safety Data Sheet binders are 90% completed; they have been updated with 
current SDS sheets.  In addition, the old sheets have been removed and stored.  Bill and Matt will 
continue to work on this project to its full completion.   

c) Jessica distributed a severe weather plan for a tornado drill that will soon be conducted.  This was 
needed so that everyone knows where they need to go to in case of this type of emergency.  Jessica
will send out, via email, the document for further updating and/or changes.  
   

7. Certificate of Insurance Information:  Please continue to submit any needed Certificate of Insurance 
information, as requested.  The COIs should be updated on a monthly basis.   

8. New Items:   
a) Jessica stated that she will send Adam the DCFS First Aid Kit Checklist for his use and information.   
b) Chris suggested to Adam that he periodically use Clorox2® Stain Remover and Color Booster for the 

laundry, as it contains hydrogen peroxide as its active ingredient.   
c) Liz Visteen and Shannon created a full-time staff list of those who had completed, or needed, CPR / 

AED Training.  A 1-1/2 hour re-certification class can be made available to staff.   
d) Liz Visteen noted that she will be calling someone to come out to perform a Bounce House 

Inspection on our Bounce House.   

9. Wellness Initiatives:     
a) Liz Stowick communicated to everyone that there was a Mount Olympus Challenge that PDRMA was 

in the process of developing.  This challenge is a group activity, which requires that each participant 
walk multiple steps per day.  The details on this challenge will soon be provided.  If part-time staff 
members are interested in joining in this challenge, they may do that.   

b) Adam stated that there were approximately 40-50 Glencoe Employee Fitness Memberships.     

        Adjourn:  11:46 a.m.   

The next Safety and Wellness Committee Meeting has been scheduled for  
Wednesday, April 17, 2019 at 11:00 a.m.      
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Glencoe Park District 
Executive Director’s Report 

April 2019 

Glencoe Beach 
The Parks and Facilities team are already busy getting the beach ready for the season. Beach 
passes are on sale and we have seen the majority of our renewals taking place online. The Parks 
team members are working on replacing damaged sections of the pier and Beach Manager Matt 
Walker is actively hiring team members for the season. 

Parks
It is that time of the year when the weather suddenly turns nice and everyone is out and about. 
The Parks team has a detailed list of spring projects in which they prioritize depending on 
activity schedules. You will see our team preparing the beach, athletic fields, mulching 
pathways, and planting flowers.

With spring showers comes pooling water at many of our park sites. I would like to make you 
aware that most of our parks have no drainage systems. It’s helpful to know that these areas have 
always held standing water. Most parks are designed to retain water during heavy rains, in an 
effort to prevent neighboring basements or streets from flooding. In fact, these areas were given 
to the Glencoe Park District as green space because of this and have functioned over time as 
natural bioswales. In addition, the soil in Glencoe is clay-based and drains slowly. You may 
notice our surrounding communities share with us the reality of seasonal standing water in many 
of their open green spaces. There is no program in place for pumping standing water and we will 
do so only as staff time allows or for new plantings affected if the soil is too wet. In addition, we 
work with the North Shore Mosquito Abatement District who manages the local mosquito 
populations to reduce the risk of disease from mosquito-borne viruses and minimize the negative 
impact mosquitoes have on the quality of life in the District.

Staff Updates 
We will once again be holding an All Staff Training on Thursday, May 30 from 6:30-8 PM. 
More information on this training will be in the May report; please feel free to join us for some 
or all of the training. We have an excellent speaker this year! 

Staff have been busy interviewing and hiring seasonal staff. As one of the largest employers of 
youth in our community, we take seriously our role in training our future leaders.

On Tuesday, April 16 we will have an Innovation Seminar facilitated by Barbara Heller for the 
full-time managers and strategy session for our Strategic Plan for the Department Heads and me. 

Teacher Appreciation Week  
May 6-10 is Teacher Appreciation week! I have to tell you that the Glencoe Park District is very 
fortunate to have the most creative, caring, and enthusiastic teachers! A big thank you goes out to 
all of them for their dedication to the children of Glencoe. They have a little treat for the teachers 
every day that week and on May 9, the parents of ELC and Children’s Circle students are hosting 
a lunch for our wonderful teachers. 
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Programs and Special Events 
I had the opportunity to observe many programs and events during the last month. I continue to 
be impressed by how well attended our special events have been and how they have been 
embraced by the community. Our Youth Art Show, Family Fun Fest, Leprechaun Hunt, and the 
Spring Egg Hunt were successes!

Watts Recreation Center Report 
Staff will be at the meeting to give the 2018-2019 Watts Recreation Center Report. A hard copy 
is included in your Board packet. 

Committee Meeting 
On Tuesday, May 7, we will be having a Committee of the Whole meeting to discuss the 
possibility of a Dog Park and the next steps. In addition, we will also discuss the Village’s Tudor 
Court project. 

NSSRA Shining Stars Awards and Recognition Banquet 
I will be attending the NSSRA Shining Stars Awards and Recognition Banquet held on Friday, 
May 10. At this banquet, they take the time to honor the Adult Participant of the Year, Advocate 
of the Year, Family of the Year, Friend of the Year, Gator Athlete of the Year, Partner Agency of 
the Year, Program Staff of the Year, Volunteer of the Year, and Youth Participant of the Year. I 
will be attending this year. 

U.S. Army Corps of Engineers Pilot Program pursuant to Section 1122 of the Water 
Resources Development Act of 2016 
As I reported at prior meetings, the Glencoe Park District was selected by the U.S. Army Corps 
of Engineers for the pilot program pursuant to Section 1122 of the Water Resources 
Development Act of 2016. How this pilot program will work is still in the planning stages and I 
will keep the Board up to date as the process evolves. The process of actually placing sand on 
our beaches is projected to take place in spring of 2021.  

I have attached a WRDA Waukegan Sand Fact Sheet that explains the pilot program and the safe 
use of Waukegan dredged material to protect against shoreline loss. The Park District and 
USACE shares community concerns for the protection of public health and safety. If follows the 
Great Lakes Testing Manual guidance developed by USEPA and USACE for characterizing 
sediment to ensure that it is clean and safe for use on our Lake Michigan beaches. USACE 
complies with the Clean Water Act and with 401 Water Quality Certifications issued by IEPA.
As the process develops we will keep the Board and Community updated. We invite anyone to 
explore these links for more information: 

https://www.lrc.usace.army.mil/Missions/Civil Works Projects/Waukegan Harbor Dredging/
https://www.dnr.illinois.gov/cmp/Pages/sandmanagement.aspx
https://www.glencoeparkdistrict.com/News/Glencoe Park News/public beach protection pilot
program 1657

Meetings
In March and April, I met with the Village Manager on a variety of topics. 
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In March and April, meetings were held with the Superintendent of District 35, Library 
Executive Director, Village Manager, and Director of Family Services of Glencoe.  
In April, I was a speaker at the IPRA Supervisor Symposium and WILS Leadership 
Conference.
On Tuesdays, I attend Glencoe Rotary. 
On April 8 and 9, I attended as the Illinois Board Delegate, the National WILS annual 
meeting that was held locally in Oak Park. (usually held in California or Minnesota)
In April, I attended the NSSRA Finance Meeting. I am currently treasurer of the association. 
In March, Bobby and I attended the Sand Management meeting. 

I will be attending the IAPD Legislative Conference in Springfield on April 30 and May 1. This 
conference gives us an opportunity to talk to our legislators and learn of new bills that are being 
introduced. 

Freedom of Information Report 
There were two FOIA requests since the last Board report. 

The Chicago Tribune requested the amount of money the Park District spent in calendar 
years 2013-2018 for sand replenishment on Glencoe’s public beaches on March 27 and was 
responded to in full on April 2.
Laurie Morse requested the amount of money the Park District spent in calendar years 2012-
2019 for sand replenishment on Glencoe's public beaches on April 3 and responded to in full 
on April 5.

Submitted by: 
Lisa Sheppard, CPRP 
Executive Director 



The 2016 Water Resources Development Act (WRDA), a national law, directs the US Army Corps of 
Engineers (USACE) to identify ten pilot projects for the beneficial use of material removed from 
regular maintenance of federally-authorized ports, harbors, and navigation channels. This reflects a 
growing national interest in using clean dredged material, such as lake sand, in a more sustainable and 
cost-effective manner.

Four Illinois coastal communities – City of Evanston, Glencoe Park District, Lake Bluff Park District, and 
Foss Park District of North Chicago – developed one of the selected pilot projects – the only one in 
the Great Lakes region. In partnership with USACE, Chicago District, the communities will protect 
55,000 yards of public parks and beaches from shoreline loss caused by high water levels using 
dredged material from Waukegan Harbor. The pilot program is projected to have a budget of $10 
million, and most project costs will be covered by the USACE. This assistance will maintain 

important public lakefront in a cost-effective way. The planning phase for the project will begin 
in summer 2019.

Where is the sand coming from?

Lake sand moves into ports and harbors by wave action. Before the sand can 
continue its natural course along the lakefront, it can be trapped by 

manmade structures and natural features. USACE annually dredges clean 
sand from the Waukegan Harbor Approach Channel. The sand moves into 

the channel and prevents safe navigation, especially by large 
commercial ships. In the past, USACE has placed the sand south of 

the harbor in Lake Michigan, where it often does not reach sand-
starved shorelines where it is most needed. This project would 

instead place the clean material on or near community beaches, 
where it can enhance recreation, maintain lakefront access, and 
improve habitat. In the past, communities have had to 
purchase and truck sand in from quarries, a costly and 
unsustainable process.

1
Water Resources Development Act (WRDA) Illinois Pilot Project 
Safe use of Waukegan dredged material to protect against shoreline loss

Below: Locations of current Operation and Maintenance 
dredging in the Waukegan Harbor Approach Channel and 
Advanced Maintenance Dredging Area (USACE, 2019)

Above: Dredging in the Waukegan Harbor Approach 
Channel (IDNR, 2015)



What will the sand look like &  
how do we know the sand is safe?

At Waukegan Harbor, dredging is carried out in the harbor using large barges with cranes to 
scoop up sand. The sand can then be placed on a beach via pipeline in a process called 
hydraulic offloading. When the sand arrives on community beaches, it may look darker than the 
quarry sand typically used because it has less exposure to oxygen under water. But it is certainly 
clean and safe.

The International Joint Commission (IJC) declared Waukegan Harbor an Area of Concern in 1987. 
Waukegan Harbor received this designation in part because of nearby superfund areas - the Johns 
Manville property and the Outboard Marine Corporation site. Many partners have invested significantly in 
the area’s clean up. In 2013, the United States Environmental Protection Agency (USEPA) dredging 
removed all but trace levels of contamination (particularly polychlorinated biphenyls or PCBs) from inner 
harbor sediment. The Waukegan Harbor Approach Channel has never experienced PCB contamination. USACE 
has conducted water quality and sediment monitoring in the Approach Channel, as required by Illinois 
Environmental Protection Agency (IEPA) approvals. USACE has found no contaminants of concern in its monitoring. 

Both the Illinois Attorney General’s office and USACE independently monitored for asbestos fibers in the Waukegan Approach Channel to ensure 
that no contamination is present. All studies concluded that there is about a one-in-a-million risk in asbestos exposure from the channel sediment.

USACE shares community concerns for the 
protection of public health and safety. It follows the 
Great Lakes Testing Manual guidance developed by 
USEPA and USACE for characterizing sediment to 
ensure that it is clean and safe for use on our Lake 
Michigan beaches. USACE complies with the Clean 
Water Act and with 401 Water Quality Certifications 
issued by IEPA. 

For more information or to review the data from these reports and other studies, please visit:
• https://www.dnr.illinois.gov/cmp/Pages/sandmanagement.aspx
• https://www.lrc.usace.army.mil/Missions/Civil-Works-Projects/Waukegan-Harbor-Dredging/

For more information, contact:
Patrick Bray, Public Affairs
US Army Corps of Engineers, Chicago District
312-846-5330
ChicagoDistrict.PAO@usace.army.mil
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February 13, 2019 
February 25, 2019    REVISED 
March 13, 2019        REVISED 
April 9, 2019             REVISED 
 
 
Mr. Chris Leiner 
Director of Parks and Maintenance 
Glencoe Park District 
999 Green Bay Road 
Glencoe, Illinois 60022 
 
 
RE: Landscape Architecture & Civil Engineering Services for the Old Green Bay Linear Parks 
 
 
Dear Chris, 
 
The Glencoe Park District (GPD/Client) has requested a proposal from the Altamanu and SMP team to 
prepare Schematic Design, facilitate up to three (3) public/board meetings, prepare Design Development 
and Construction Documents, provide Bidding and Permit assistance and Construction Administration 
Services for improvements to the Green Bay Linear Parks located along Green Bay Road between Park Ave 
to the south and Maple Hill Road to the north. 

We understand that this improvement project will go out to bid in January of 2020; break ground in the spring 
of 2020 and be completed in the fall of 2020.  

There are Six (6) sub-projects within these improvements. They are: 

1. Trail 
2. Playground 
3. Interactive Fountain 
4. Play Train 
5. Veterans’ s Memorial 
6. Play Pods/Fitness Stations 

   (each with their associated landscape plantings & furnishings) 

It is our understanding that the first three (3) sub-projects (Trail, Playground and Interactive Fountain) are 
funded and will proceed to the final construction administration phase.  

The subsequent three (3) projects (Play Train, Veteran’s Memorial and Play Pods/Fitness Stations) will 
proceed to the 100% construction document phase only.  In the event that project funding for projects 4, 5 
and 6 (Play Train, Veteran’s Memorial and Play Pods/Fitness Stations) becomes available, we have included a 
separate fee for the additional construction administration effort for these three sub-projects. 

The Altamanu/SMP team is to assist with coordination with the Village of Glencoe as it relates to the design of 
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the trail heads at Maple Hill Road, with a new plaza and curb line realignment, the trail head at Park Avenue 
and the at grade crossings along the trail within the project boundary.  This is also expected to include 
depressed curbs; potential relocation of inlet/catch basins and stop signs at Maple Hill Road, Walden Drive, 
Lincoln Drive, Dennis Lane, and Beach Road. 

MWRDGC WMO Permit 
 
We will submit the Proposed Improvements Plan to the Metropolitan Water Reclamation District of Greater 
Chicago (MWRDGC) for review and assessment by them to determine if there is a need for a Watershed 
Management Ordinance (WMO) Permit. We expect a determination letter from MWRD that will state how to 
proceed with any storm water solutions if necessary.  
 

 
PROJECT SCOPE 
We understand the overall scope of these projects to include the following improvements as depicted of the 
Old Green Bay Linear Parks Master Plan prepared by Altamanu, Inc. and dated August 7th, 2018. 
 

1. Trail: 
o A ten (10) foot wide, approximately 3,000 feet long trail from Maple Hill Road to 

Park Avenue, located on the west side of the Green Bay Linear Parks and composed 
of decomposed granite surfacing. 

o Five (5) accessible street crossings including depressed curbs, ADA ramps (concrete), 
relocated stop signs/signage, and associated catch basin/man hole relocation if 
necessary, asphalt patching and pavement markings. 

o Trail head plazas with specialty paving at Maple Hill Road and at Park Avenue. 
o Specialty plantings at Maple Hill Road and at Park Avenue. 
o Root aeration matting at select mature trees affected by the trail location. 
o Benches. 
o Swing benches.  
o Trash receptacles. 
o Bike racks. 
o Trail signage. 
o Drinking fountain at Maple Hill Road Plaza. 
o Irrigation system at masonry wall plantings at Park Ave. 
o Tree and display plantings along trail at select locations. 
o Sod restoration. 

 
2. Playground: 

o Play structure for ages 2-12. 
o Group swing. 
o Concrete walk pavement. 
o Concrete barrier curb. 
o Engineered wood fiber surfacing at playground. 
o Underdrainage at playground. 
o Benches. 
o Trash receptacles. 
o Bike racks.  
o Root aeration matting. 
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o Plantings and sod restoration. 
o (Playground Budget $275,000). 

 
 

3. Interactive Fountain: 
o Spray features, flush to finished grade. 
o Concrete surfacing. 
o Concrete runnel. 
o Connection to sewer. 
o Control system.  

 
4. Play Train: 

o Train tracks on concrete base. 
o Train Cars. 
o Enclosed train storage depot. 
o Engineered wood Fiber (EWF) surfacing. 
o Concrete walk pavement to access tracks. 
o ADA concrete ramps into EWF. 
o Underdrainage. 
o Connection to storm sewer. 
o Root aeration matting. 
o Sod restoration. 

 
5. Veteran’s Memorial Park 

o Remove stairs to memorial. 
o Add ADA accessible path/ramp to memorial. 
o Expand concrete circular pad around memorial flag. 
o Relocate memorial stone and plaque. 
o Add stone wall at memorial circular pad. 
o Regrade up to memorial circular pad. 
o Re-align/re-pave diagonal path between Beach Rd. and Old Green Bay Rd. 
o Relocate catch basins as required. 
o Benches, bike racks and trash receptacles. 
o Tree and shrub planting, and sod restoration. 

 
6. Play Pods/Fitness stations 

o Install four (4) play pods/fitness stations along proposed trail on concrete pads 
between Walden Drive and Lincoln Avenue. 

o Sod restoration. 
 

 
SCOPE OF WORK 

The following is an outline of the “Scope of Work” to be carried out by the Altamanu, Inc./SMP 
team. 
  

TASK 1A: PRE-DESIGN AND PUBLIC/BOARD MEETINGS  
Goals: Review Client expectations, existing conditions, project scope, budget, schedule and set a 
direction for public process. 
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1. Verify existing conditions using available site data such as surveys, aerial photos, and topographic 

maps. The Client will furnish Altamanu with an accurate base map, site survey and topographic 
map of the site. The map and survey will be at a working scale for the preparation of site 
improvements construction documentation for the site. The survey will show existing contours, 
detailed site features, and existing utilities to the center line of adjacent streets and the full width 
of the roads at trail crossings. The team will verify if the extents of the survey are enough for the 
intended scope of improvements and advise the Client if any further topographic information is 
required. The cost for survey is not part of this proposal and shall be the fiscal responsibility of the 
Client. 

 
2. Review available zoning and landscape codes and advise client of any requirements. Incorporate 

requirements into improvements. 
 

3. Review potential MWRD permit requirements for the site improvements.  
 

4. Meet with Client to review the project scope, budget, and schedule for the site and discuss 
expectations. (Meeting #1) 

 
5. Tour the site with Client to refine scope/goals and to field review existing conditions. (Site 

meeting at same time as project Kick-Off meeting). 
 

6. Prepare ppt. presentations for public/board meetings (up to 3 meetings) at project milestones 
determined by the Client.  

7. Present at public meetings to discuss project development, materials, element selection, etc. 
 

8. Meet with Client to discuss input from public/board meetings and how this might affect the 
development of the design. (Meeting #2, #3 and #4). 

 
 

TASK 1B: SCHEMATIC DESIGN OF TRAIL THROUGH PARK/COORDINATION MEETINGS  
Goals: Review Client expectations, existing conditions, and study options re-alignment of trail 
through Park 7N north of Maple Hill Rd and new crossing at Maple Hill Rd. further northeast of Old 
Green Bay Road. 

 
1. Verify existing conditions using available site data such as surveys, aerial photos, and topographic 

maps. The Client will furnish Altamanu with an accurate base map, site survey and topographic 
map of the site. The map and survey will be at a working scale for the preparation of site 
improvements construction documentation for the site. The survey will show existing contours, 
detailed site features, and existing utilities to the center line of adjacent streets and the full width 
of the roads at trail crossings. The team will verify if the extents of the survey are enough for the 
intended scope of improvements and advise the Client if any further topographic information is 
required. The cost for survey is not part of this proposal and shall be the fiscal responsibility of the 
Client. 
 

2. Coordinate/Meet with Client, Village, Civil and Traffic Engineers on the team to review traffic 
analysis results, grading and draining issues and possible re-alignment options. (we assume up to 
three (3) meetings for these coordinations). 
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3. Prepare up to two options for re alignment of the trail through Park 7N and alternate location for 

crossing of trail at Maple Hill Road. 
 

4. Incorporate selected option into the detailed design development, construction document and 
construction administration phases.  

 
 

TASK 2: DETAILED DESIGN DEVELOPMENT & CONSTRUCTION DOCUMENTS 
Goals: Finalize relevant design elements and incorporate Client’s comments and produce the 
final Construction Documents. 

 
 

1. Prepare Design Development/Construction Documents for a 60%, 90% and 100% review with the 
Client. The Construction Documents will include the following (it is possible that some of these 
items will be shown on the same plans): 
• Detailed Final Landscape Plan (1”=20’) 
• Layout and Dimension Plan (1”=20’) 
• Enlarged Site/Landscape Plans as needed for clarity. 
• Site Detail Sheets - Layout/Dimensioned of Related Special Site Elements 
• Drainage/Utility Details, utility connections, (SMP) 
• Grading and Drainage Plan and Details (SMP) 
• Electrical Plan for interactive spray feature (SMP) 
• Planting Details, Plant Schedules and General Notes 
• Site Details 
• Utility and Roadway Details (SMP) 
• Related Technical Specifications (Altamanu and SMP) 

 We estimate 30 Landscape related drawing sheets for plans, enlargements, details and notes 
 

2. Continue to field verify existing conditions as necessary to prepare the CD set. 
 
 

3. Coordinate design decisions with Client throughout the DD and CD process. 
 
 

4. Coordinate Landscape Plan with Civil Engineer’s Grading/Drainage, Utility and Electrical Plans. 
 
 

5. Revise Opinion of Probable Costs to reflect adjustments to Landscape/Engineering Plans. 
 
 

6. Submit 60% Construction Set, Outline Specifications and updated Opinion of Probable Costs to Client 
for review. 

 
 

7. Meet with Client to review 60% Construction Set. (Meeting #5) 
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8. Coordinate with Village of Glencoe and MWRD (if necessary) and verify permit submission 
requirements. (Meeting # 6) 
 

9. Coordinate with Village of Glencoe regarding the north trail head plaza area and curb 
realignment, and trail crossings at the five (5) streets mentioned above. (Meetings #7 & #8) 

 

 
10. Submit 90% Construction Set and Outline Specifications to Client for review. 

 
 

11. Meet with Client to review 90% Construction Set. (Meeting #9) 
 
 

12. Make revisions and submit 100% Construction Set and Specifications to Client for final review. 
 
 

13. Submit Final 100% Construction Documents Package and related Technical Specifications, 
including SWPP plan for permit, to Client for review and subsequently for bidding. 

 
 

TASK 3: PERMITTING, BIDDING & BID ASSISTANCE 
Goal: Assist in obtaining appropriate approvals as required for construction. Assist in the 
packaging and distribution of construction drawing sets and specifications to potential 
contractors. Altamanu will review and assess bids with Client and assist in the selection of a 
contractor(s). Time tables and schedules for construction will be established with selected 
contractors. 

 
 

1. Assist Client in submitting Permit Set for appropriate approvals and coordinate with Village of 
Glencoe on any permit approvals from MWRD. (SMP will manage permit approvals) 

 
 

2. Provide Client Construction Set prior to bidding for review. Assist Client with preparation of 
advertisement of project for placement in the local paper.  

 
 

3. Issue addenda as appropriate to interpret, clarify or expand the Construction Documents. 
 
 

4. Coordinate with Client to assist in preparation of Bid Packages.  Use Site Landscape Construction 
Bid Form, cover letter and related addenda to include with Bid/Drawing Package. Distribute 
Bid/Drawing Package to contractors on selected list as vetted by team. 

 
 

5. Assist the Client in conducting a Pre-Bid Review Meeting with selected Contractors. (Meeting #10) 
 
 

6. Assist Client in preparing Bid Analysis for comparison of proposed bids. 
 
 

7. Assist Client with the selection(s) of appropriate contractors. 
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8. Assist in the preparation AIA/GPD Contract between contractors and Glencoe Park District 
(GPD). 

 
 

9. Develop Landscape Installation Timetable with Client & Contractor. (Meeting #11) 
 
 

TASK 4: CONSTRUCTION ADMINISTRATION & PROJECT CLOSEOUT  (sub Projects 1, 2 & 3) 
Goal: Provide on-site review and observation of landscape construction related to the Site 
Landscape Construction Package and its Related Specifications. 

 
 

1 .  Provide on-site observation of site and landscape construction related to the Altamanu-SMP 
Landscape and Engineering Plans and their related elements. Visit site twenty-four times (24) 
at intervals appropriate to the stage of landscape construction to review proper construction 
methods and adherence to the design intent. (Site Meetings #12 through #35).    

 
2. SMP/Civil Engineer will visit the site eight times (8) at intervals appropriate to the stage of 

civil/electrical engineering items. 
 
 
3. Make written reports regarding site construction progress for landscape improvements. 
 
 
4. Review and respond to contractor’s requests for information and provide interpretations and 

clarifications for the Construction Documents. 
 

 
5. Review and approve samples of materials and shop drawings and assess change order requests. 
 
 
6. Review contractor’s request for payments. 
 
 
7. Conduct a final on-site observation/inspection of Landscape Construction with Client and 

  Contractor. (Site Meeting #36) 

8. Coordinate with Contractor so that Contractor provides Client with ‘As Built’ drawings of work 
installed during the construction phase.  

 
9. Prepare a Final Punch List prior to final acceptance of job. 
 
10. Prepare Final Sign-off after completion of Punch List Items. 
 
 
11. Troubleshoot for 2 months until project closeout. (16 hours) 

 
 

TASK 5: CONSTRUCTION ADMINISTRATION & PROJECT CLOSEOUT (sub Projects 4, 5 & 6) 
Goal: Provide on-site review and observation of landscape construction related to the Site 
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Landscape Construction Package and its Related Specifications. 
 
 

1 2 .  Provide on-site observation of site and landscape construction related to the Altamanu-SMP 
Landscape and Engineering Plans and their related elements. Visit site ten additional times 
(10) at intervals appropriate to the stage of landscape construction to review proper 
construction methods and adherence to the design intent. (Site Meetings #37 through #46).    

 
13. SMP/Civil Engineer will visit the site three times (3) at intervals appropriate to the stage of 

civil/electrical engineering items. 
 
 
14. Make written reports regarding site construction progress for landscape improvements. 
 
 
15. Review and respond to contractor’s requests for information and provide interpretations and 

clarifications for the Construction Documents. 
 

 
16. Review and approve samples of materials and shop drawings and assess change order requests. 
 
 
17. Review contractor’s request for payments. 
 
 
18. Conduct a final on-site observation/inspection of Landscape Construction with Client and 

  Contractor. (Site Meeting #36) 

19. Coordinate with Contractor so that Contractor provides Client with ‘As Built’ drawings of work 
installed during the construction phase.  

 
20. Prepare a Final Punch List prior to final acceptance of job. 
 
21. Prepare Final Sign-off after completion of Punch List Items. 
 
 
22. Troubleshoot for 2 months until project closeout. (16 hours) 
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PROFESSIONAL FEES 

Fees for the project are broken down by discipline are as follows: 
 

Estimated Landscape Architecture Fees (Altamanu) 
Task 1A Pre-Design & Public/Board Meetings  $ 17,365.00 
Task 2 Detailed Design Development & Construction Documents  $ 104,575.00 
Task 3 Permitting, Bidding and Bid Assistance        $      8,240.00 
Task 4 Construction Administration & Project Closeout-Sub-projects 1, 2 & 3   $  31,445.00 

Estimated Total Landscape Architecture Fees (Altamanu)  $ 161,625.00 
 
 

Civil Engineering Fees (SMP) 
Task 1A Schematic Design & Public Input        $  16,750.00 
Task 2 Detailed Design Development & Construction Documents  $  40,200.00 
Task 3 Permitting, Bidding and Bid Assistance        $    2,680.00 
Task 4 Construction Administration & Project Closeout-Sub-projects 1, 2 & 3   $   5,360.00 

Total Civil Engineering Fees (SMP)  $  64,990.00 
 

  Expenses 
Estimated Expenses – Altamanu        $    3,000.00 
Estimated Expenses – SMP              $     1,400.00 

Total Expenses                    $ 4,400.00 

 
Estimated TOTAL PROFESSIONAL FEES 

 
(Altamanu, SMP) 

 
      $   226,615.00 

 
Estimated TOTAL PROFESSIONAL FEES & EXPENSES (Altamanu, SMP)       $ 231,015.00 
 
 

In the event that Projects 4, 5 & 6 proceed to the construction phase, the following additional fees for 
Construction Administration would be as follows: 
 

Estimated Landscape Architecture Fees (Altamanu) 
Task 5 Construction Administration & Project Closeout-Sub Projects 4, 5 & 6  $   18,775.00 
  
Civil Engineering Fees (SMP) 
Task 5 Construction Administration & Project Closeout-Sub Projects 4, 5 & 6  $   2,010.00 
 
Total Additional Fees for Construction Administration Sub-Projects 4, 5 & 6  $  20,785.00 
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ALTERNATE SCOPE 

Altamanu: 
Task 1B -- Schematic Design of Trail through Park 7N/Coordination Mtgs.           $   15,685.00 
(Includes studying and developing concepts for a new trail alignment north of and crossing at Maple 
Hill Rd. Coordination mtgs. with Traffic and Civil engineer, Village and Park District staff.) 

SMP Civil Engineering: 
Task 1B -- Trail re-alignment at Maple Hill Rd (SD & Owner mtgs)        $    5,500.00 
(Includes studying and developing concepts for a new trail alignment north of and crossing at 
Maple Hill Rd. Coordination mtgs. with Traffic and Civil engineer, Village and Park District staff.) 

KLOA Traffic Engineering: 
 Task 1B -- Pedestrian/Bicycle crossing at Maple Hill Rd.        $    8,500.00 
 

TOTAL ALTERNATE SCOPE        $   29,685.00 
 

 
 

Reimbursable expenses which will be billed at direct expense. Reimbursable expenses related to this 
project shall include, but may not be limited to the following: 

 
 Transportation/Parking 
 Reproduction 
 Special Supplies 
 Photography 
 Copies 
 Messenger/Delivery 
 Large Scale Scans 
 Soils Analysis/Consultation 

 
Professional fees and expenses will be billed monthly for work completed and are due within 30 days. 

 
 

ASSUMPTIONS 
 All base information; current site topographic survey and site utility information, will be provided 

by the Client to Altamanu. 
 Site base information will be provided to in a form compatible with AutoCAD 2018 format. 
 If additional presentations or meetings are required, the Client will be invoiced for this service at 

our standard hourly rates outlined below for certain tasks: 
o Overhead Artistic Rendering of Plan    $1,072.00  
o Additional per meeting cost for staff level meeting (2 People) $   640.00 
o Additional per site visit cost (Proj Mgr)    $   366.00 
o Cost of attendance at board meetings (2 people)  $   640.00 
o Cost of preparing ppt presentation for board meeting  $1,464.00 

 This agreement does not include: soils or environmental studies or property surveys. 
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 Any services beyond what is outlined above will be considered extra services and will be billed at 
our standard hourly rates. 

 This agreement may be terminated by either party 15 days after written notice. Altamanu shall be 
compensated for all services performed up to this date. 

 
 

If the aforementioned terms are acceptable to you, we would appreciate the execution of this 
document in the space provided below and the return of a copy for our files. 
 
We at Altamanu Inc. appreciate this opportunity to continue working with the Glencoe Park 
District. 

 
 

Very truly yours, 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Josephine Bellalta, PLA, ASLA, President Altamanu Inc.  

ACCEPTED BY: 
 
 
 
 
 

Signature 
 
 
 
 
Printed Name 
 
 
 
 
Title 
 
 
 
 
Date 
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EXHIBIT A 

 

SMP GROUP DESIGN ASSOCIATES, LLC CIVIL ENGINEERING 

PROPOSAL 

 
For 

 
Improvements to the Old Green Bay Linear Parks 

Dated February 13, 2019 
 

Revised Date February 25th, 2019 
 
 
 
 

& 
 
 
 
 

EXHIBIT B 
 

KLOA, Inc. 
 

TRAFFIC ENGINEERING SERVIES PROPOSAL 
 

For 
 

Old Green Bay Linear Park Master Plan 
Maple Hill Road Pedestrian/Bicycle Crossing 

 
 

Dated  February 25, 2019 
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SMP GROUP DESIGN ASSOCIATES, LLC CIVIL ENGINEERING 

PROPOSAL 

 
For 

 
Improvements to the Old Green Bay Linear Parks 

Dated February 13, 2019 
 

Revised Date February 25th, 2019 
 
 
 
 

& 
 
 
 
 

EXHIBIT B 
 

KLOA, Inc. 
 

TRAFFIC ENGINEERING SERVIES PROPOSAL 
 

For 
 

Old Green Bay Linear Park Master Plan 
Maple Hill Road Pedestrian/Bicycle Crossing 

 
 

Dated  February 25, 2019 



 

 

SMP Group Design Associates, LLC
165 N. Canal Street, Ste. 804
Chicago, Illinois 60606

Ms. Josephine Bellalta, PLA, ASLA
Altamanu, Inc
1700 W. Irving Park Road, Suite 202
Chicago, Illinois 60613
773.528.7492
Josephine@altamnau.com

February 25, 2018 - Rev1

Civil Engineering Proposal
Green Bay Linear Parks  

Dear Ms. Bellalta,

We are pleased to provide ALTAMANU (“Client”) with a proposal for civil engineering services for the 
development of schematic design through construction administration of the Green Bay linear park system 
located along Green Bay Road between Park Avenue to the south and Maple Hill Road to the north. We 
understand that this improvement project will go out to bid in January of 2020; break ground in the spring 
of 2020 and be completed in the fall of 2020. We understand there are six (6) sub-projects within these 
improvements; each with their associated landscape plantings and furnishings, They are:

Trail
Playground
Interactive Fountain
Play Train
Veterans’ s Memorial
Fitness Stations

It is our understanding that the first three (3) sub-projects (Trail, Playground and Interactive Fountain) are 
funded and will proceed to the final construction administration phase.

The subsequent three (3) projects (Play Train, Veteran’s Memorial and Fitness Stations) will proceed to 
the 100% construction document phase only.  In the event that project funding for projects 4, 5 and 6 (Play 
Train, Veteran’s Memorial and Fitness Stations) becomes available, we have included a separate fee for 
the additional construction administration effort for these three sub-projects.

SMP will work with Altamanu to assist with coordination with the Village of Glencoe as it relates to the 
design of the trail heads at Maple Hill Road, with a new plaza and curb line realignment, the trail head at 
Park Avenue and the at grade crossings along the trail within the project boundary.  This is also expected 
to include depressed curbs; potential relocation of inlet/catch basins and stop signs at Maple Hill Road, 
Walden Drive, Lincoln Drive, Dennis Lane, and Beach Road.

Scope of Work
We understand that ALTAMANU will take the lead on the site planning and strategy meetings with the
Village, the Park District and the Public. This fee does, however; include attendance at up to three meeting 
with the public or Park District Board. The fee includes coordination with the Village Engineering staff for 
work within the public right-of-way at intersections as well as MWRD permitting.
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MWRD & Permitting
MWRD and Village of Glencoe permitting is included within the fee. As the project is broken into 5 
distinctive areas, divided by street intersections, we expect MWRD to review the project as separate 
parcels. Once initiated, we will prepare a Determination Letter for MWRD and initiated the permitting 
process. 

We understand the overall scope of these projects to include the following improvements as depicted of 
the Old Green Bay Linear Parks Master Plan prepared by Altamanu, Inc. and dated August 7th, 2018. We 
anticipate the work split to be as follows;

Sub-project: Trail Altamanu SMP
10’ Wide trail alignment (3,000ft) L S
5 accessible street crossings (alignment/design) L S
Design of depressed curbs, ADA ramps, street repair S L
Relocated stop-signs/signage S L
Catch basin relocation/modifications S L
Pavement Markings L S
Trail head plaza, Maple Hill at Park Ave (alignment/design) L S
Specialty planting at Maple Hill and Park Ave L S
Root aeration matting at select trees L S
Benches L S
Swing benches L S
Trash receptacles L S
Bike Racks L S
Trail signage L S
Drinking Fountain at Maple Hill Plaza S L
Irrigation system at masonry wall plantings at Park Ave S L
Tree and display plantings at select locations L S
Sod restoration L S

L=lead role  S=support role       
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Sub-project: Playground Altamanu SMP
Play structure for ages 2-12 (selection and layout) L S
Group Swing L S
Concrete walk pavement (alignment) L S
Concrete barrier curb L S
Engineered wood fiber surfacing at playground S L
Underdrainage at playground S L
Benches L S
Trash receptacle L S
Bike Racks L S
Root aeration matting L S
Planting and sod restoration L S
Site grading and drainage S L

Sub-project: Interactive Fountain Altamanu SMP
Spray features, flush to finished grade L S
Concrete surfacing L S
Concrete runnel L S
Connection to sewer S L
Control System L S
Electrical for spray features (as required) S L

Sub-project: Play train Altamanu SMP
Train tracks on concrete base L S
Train cars L S
Enclosed train storage depot L S
Engineered wood Fiber (EWF) surfacing L S
Control System L S
Concrete walk pavement to access tracks S L
ADA concrete ramps into EWF S L
Underdrainage S L
Root aeration matting L S
Sod restoration L S

Sub-project: Veteran’s Memorial Park Altamanu SMP
Remove stairs to memorial S L
Add ADA accessible path/ramp to memorial S L
Expand concrete circular pad around memorial flag L S
Relocate memorial stone and plaque L S
Add stone wall at memorial circular pad (including structural) S L
Regrade up to memorial circular pad S L
Re-align/re-pave diagonal path between Beach Rd. and Old Green Bay Rd L S
Relocate catch basins as required S L
Benches, bike racks and trash receptacles L S
Tree and shrub planting, and sod restoration L S
Flagpole relocation (electrical for lighting and structural) S L

Sub-project: Fitness stations Altamanu SMP
6 fitness stations along trail between Walden Dr and Lincoln Ave L S
Sod Restoration L S

L=lead role  S=support role
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Task 1: Schematic Design & Public Input
The SD & Public Input Phase is intended to obtain and review all background information available from 
the Park District, review site constraints and existing conditions in a detailed manner, and develop concept 
designs to present to the Park District and Public. This phase will begin to identify stormwater 
management ideas and utility routings to meet the requirements of the local authorities. Tasks Include;

Site visit to evaluate existing conditions and establish project limits
Attend a project kick-off meeting with ALTAMANU and the Park District.
Survey review.
Complete a MWRD determination application.
Meet and coordinate with the Village of Glencoe Engineering staff to discuss intersection 

improvements. 
Develop concept level grading and utility plans.
Attend up to three Public or Park District Board meetings with Altamanu to present to concept plans.

Task 2: Design Development and Construction Documents
This phase of the project builds on the SD Phase and is an expected to produce a permit ready civil 
engineering drawing set. This phase will begin once schematic design has been completed and the 
Project Team is confident that no substantial revisions to the site plan will occur. This includes 
intermediate document submittals and coordination with the Park District at a 60% and 90% level to 
develop a cohesive drawing package.  Tasks include;

Coordinate with ALTAMANU and the Park District to finalize construction documents.
Finalize the utility and drainage routing/strategy.
Prepare final demolition, dimension, grading, utility, erosion & sedimentation control, civil construction 
detail plans.
Prepare technical specifications in CSI format for Civil Engineering scope items as requested.
Continue to coordinate with the Village Engineering staff for intersection modifications.
Assistance with the review of a Cost Opinion.

Task 3: Permitting, Bidding and Bid Assistance
This phase works with the documents prepared in the DD/CD Phase and works towards obtaining a 
building permit. Here, we will work with Altamanu on the preparation of a contract bid package as well as 
the selection of a contractor.  Tasks include;

Compile the necessary civil drawings to issue for Permit through the Village of Glencoe.
Compile the necessary civil drawing and permit forms to issue through the MWRD.
Assist with project bidding, contractor RFI’s and contractor selection.

Task 4: Construction Administration (Project 1,2,3)
We propose the following limited scope to assist in technical field questions regarding civil engineering 
items. This task item is limited to the currently funded sub-projects; Trail, Playground and Interactive 
Fountain.
Common tasks included with construction administration generally include the following;

Attend a pre-construction meeting with the Client and Contractor to review construction schedule.
Review submittals and shop drawings applicable to engineering construction. 
Respond to RFI’s as requested.
Issue interpretations or clarifications of the documents when requested by the Owner or the 
Contractor.
When requested by ALTAMANU, attend weekly project meetings and prepare site reports during the 
construction phase as requested.  We assume a 6 site visits to review and assist with items directly 
related to civil engineering.
Conduct a punch list review of the engineering construction and prepare recommendations regarding 
the Contractor’s request for acceptance of substantial completion.
Conduct a final walk-through of the project and prepare recommendations regarding the Contractor’s 
request for acceptance of final completion.
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Task 5: Construction Administration (Project 4,5,6)
We propose the following limited scope to assist in technical field questions regarding civil engineering 
items. This task item is limited to the currently funded sub-projects; Play Train, Veteran’s Memorial Park 
and Fitness Stations.
Common tasks included with construction administration generally include the following;

Attend a pre-construction meeting with the Client and Contractor to review construction schedule.
Review submittals and shop drawings applicable to engineering construction. 
Respond to RFI’s as requested.
Issue interpretations or clarifications of the documents when requested by the Owner or the 
Contractor.
When requested by ALTAMANU, attend weekly project meetings and prepare site reports during the 
construction phase as requested.  We assume a 6 site visits to review and assist with items directly 
related to civil engineering.
Conduct a punch list review of the engineering construction and prepare recommendations regarding 
the Contractor’s request for acceptance of substantial completion.
Conduct a final walk-through of the project and prepare recommendations regarding the Contractor’s 
request for acceptance of final completion.

Compensation

Limits of Service
Surveying
Earthwork Calculations
Pump Design
Geotechnical/Environmental 
Engineering & Testing
Traffic Engineering/Studies 
Sewer televising

Site Logistics Planning
Landscape Architecture
Flood plain/floodway/wetland mitigation 
or delineation or design
Review and sign-off of payment 
applications or waivers

Additional Services
Changes to completed documents due to revised input or direction, change of project limits or scope 
and preparation of additional drawings shall be invoiced as an Additional Service.  Work will not be 
performed without your expressed, written consent.  Estimates for additional services will be 
provided upon your request.

TASK FEE
Task 1a: Schematic Design & Public Input
Task 1b: Trail re-alignment at Maple Hill Rd (SD and owner meetings)
Task 2: Design Development and Construction Documents
Task 3: Permitting, Bidding and Bid Assistance
Task 4: Construction Administration (Project 1,2,3)
Task 5: Construction Administration (Project 4,5,6)
Subtotal
Reimbursables (estimated)

$16,750.00
$5,500.00

$40,200.00
$2,680.00
$5,360.00
$2,010.00

$72,500.00
$1,400.00
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Accepted by

Date: ____________________

Printed name: ___________________________

Signed name: ___________________________

Title: __________________________________

Acceptance
This proposal, with the signature of the appropriate personnel, constitutes acceptance of fee and terms as 
stated herein.  Please return one copy of the signed proposal to me as authorization to begin work.

If you have any questions or need clarification on any of the above, please do not hesitate to call. We look 
forward to working with you on this project and sharing the success.

Yours truly,

Jerry Pilipowicz, P.E.
Civil Engineer

Principal & Managing Member
SMP Group Design Associates, LLC

j.pilipowicz@smpgroupllc.com



 

Old Green Bay Linear Park Master Plan 
Maple Hill Road Pedestrian/Bicycle Crossing  

KLOA, Inc. Scope of Services and Fees 
 

Scope of Services 
 
The following summarizes KLOA, Inc.’s proposed scope of services for the review of the Maple 
Hill Road pedestrian/bicycle crossing to be developed as part of the Old Green Bay Linear Park 
Master Plan.  
 
 Field Review/Observations and Data Collection: KLOA, Inc. will perform field surveys 

and observations of the subject area to inventory the existing transportation conditions. We 
will collect and review all available transportation information, including existing traffic 
counts, crash data, the operations of the railroad at-grade crossing, etc. Weekday morning, 
weekday evening, and Saturday midday peak period vehicle, pedestrian, and bicycle counts 
will be conducted at the Old Green Bay Road/Maple Hill Road intersection. 

 
 Review of Existing Conditions: KLOA, Inc. will tabulate, review, and summarize all of the 

data collected above in appropriate tables and exhibits. Capacity analyses will be conducted 
at the Old Green Bay Road/Maple Hill Road intersection to determine how it currently 
operates. Any existing issues and operational deficiencies will be identified.  
 

 Assist in Development of the Maple Hill Road Pedestrian/Bicycle Crossing: Based on the 
review of the existing conditions and the proposed Linear Park Master Plan, KLOA, Inc. 
will assist the project team with the development of the Maple Hill Road pedestrian/bicycle 
crossing. This will include reviewing, examining, and providing input regarding the 
location and design of the crossing, the appropriate traffic control, and warning signs. 

 
 Attend Meetings. KLOA, Inc. will attend three meetings with the development team, Park 

District officials, and/or Village staff. 
 
Please note that the scope of services does not include the preparation of any documents other than 
the tables/exhibits illustrating the existing conditions.   
 
Project Fees 
 
The cost of services rendered by KLOA, Inc. on this project will be based on our hourly rates 
currently in effect, plus reimbursement at cost for direct expenses such as traffic counts, travel, 
etc. Based on our experience in similar studies, we estimate the cost for our professional staff time 
and services and direct expenses will be approximately $8,000 to $8,500. All costs for professional 
staff time to attend any additional meetings beyond the three described in the scope of services 
will be itemized separately on our invoices and are in addition to the costs estimated above. 
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Approval of the BauerLatoza Studio contract

for architectural services for the Halfway
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ARCHITECTURE + PLANNING

BauerLatoza
S T U DI O

 

 

March 26, 2019 
 
Chris Leiner 
Director of Parks/Maintenance 
Glencoe Park District 
999 Green Bay Road 
Glencoe, IL 60022 
 
Dear Chris, 
 
Bauer Latoza Studio (BLS) is pleased to submit this proposal for design and bid documents for the 
Halfway House and Beach House located in the Glencoe lakefront.  Our services will include 
architectural services for the project. We understand that your project budget is approximately 
$200,000 and that both buildings are owned by the Glencoe Park District (referred to as the 
“Owner” in this proposal). 
 
We understand that the project will include as scope of work as recommended in the Glencoe 
Lakefront Assessment report submitted by BLS in 2018.  The scope of work included the 
replacement of the clay tile roof with new clay tile along with some wood decking repair, 100% 
repointing of the exterior and interior walls and resetting the existing floor stone pavers at the 
Halfway House.  It is also recommended that the Beach House work to include repointing the 
stone surrounding the window and doors and at the corners of the building.  Other minimal repairs 
are also recommended including replacing the gutter at the west elevation.  
 
SCOPE SUMMARY  
Halfway House 
     a. Remove and replace 100% clay tile roof with appropriate tile with deck repairs 
 
     b.  Repoint 100% stone walls at interior and exterior sides of the building 
 
     c. Remove loose stones and rebuild deteriorated areas of exterior wall 
 
     d. Remove stone pavers and reset on new substrate 
 
     e. Refinish wood ceiling and rafters 
 
     f. Clean exterior and interior sides of walls 
 
     g. Provide new LED lighting on building 
 
Beach House 
     a. Repoint stone at windows, doors and building corners.   
 

b. Replace existing gutter and downspouts at east elevation 
 
c. Provide new LED lighting on building 

 
 
 
 
 
 



BauerLatoza
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BLS SCOPE OF SERVICES 
 
Our proposed scope of service includes: 
 

1.  Design Documents: 
 Develop design documents that will include the restoration of the exterior and interior 

stone walls, stone floor and clay tile roof.  Select methods will be tested to match 
original materials such as mortars and grouts. Colors of the clay tile will also be 
coordinated to match original as close as possible.    

 BLS will provide documents to include re-setting stone pavers to improve the 
functionality of the floor and transition to adjacent existing grades.    

 
 The design documents may include some value engineering options if required to meet 

a budget and schedule.  This includes some design options that could be implemented 
at a later time.  The priority of our scope of services is to implement work recommend 
in the 2018 Lakefront Assessment Report as noted above. 

 
 

2.    Construction & Permit Documents: Based on approval of the design documents, BLS 
will complete the set which will form the basis for pricing and construction. The scope of 
our service will include the following: 

 
 Construction Drawings will be prepared with details, dimensions, annotations and code 

required content.  Documents may include the following: 
 

o Stone Floor 
o Reflecting Wood Ceiling Plans 
o Interior Elevations 
o Floor, Wall, and Wood Ceiling Details 
o Sections and Details 
o Exterior Elevations, Sections and Details 
o Miscellaneous Details 

 
 Technical specifications will be included on the drawings.   

 Design review meeting (1) with the Owner is included to discuss minor design 
refinements and value engineering revisions, if requested. 

 
3.   Construction Administration:  BLS has included construction administration services to 

include the following.  
 

These services may include:  
 Participation in a pre-construction meeting. 
 Review of shop drawings and sample submittals.   
 Respond to Requests For Information (RFIs). 
 Perform eight (8) site visits and observation reports. 
 Review pay applications from contractor 
 Assist the owner with reviewing the contractor’s punch list 
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Project Schedule: 
We understand that you would like to start construction in the fall after Labor Day weekend 2019 
to Memorial Day Weekend 2020. 
 
Architectural Services Fee:   
The estimated Fee for the proposed work above is $29,500 
 
 
Billing Terms:  
BLS will invoice monthly based on a percentage of completion with payment due within 30 
business days. The retainer will be deducted from our final invoice. 
 
Proposed Reimbursable expenses: 
Standard reimbursable expenses for printing, delivery, local travel and parking will be billed at our 
direct cost. These expenses will not exceed $1,500 without the owner’s prior authorization. 
  
Basis of the Fee Proposal:   
a) The scope as specified above. 
b) Other supplemental services not mentioned above can be provided and invoiced hourly, or per 
a negotiated fee upon request (see hourly rates attached). 
c) Drawings will be prepared using AutoCAD  
f) Fees for materials testing, cost estimating, permitting, and permit expediting are not included. 
g) Environmental Engineering Services (for environmental mediation/abatement for Lead 
Containing Materials or Asbestos Containing Materials) are not included in this proposal. 
f) Fees for structural, Civil, MEP, LA or any other disciplines is not included in the proposal.  
g) Based on BLS Current Insurance Coverage for Professional Liability and General Liability   
 
Terms 
This proposed scope of work has been assumed to be performed in accordance with the standard 
requirements of a fully executed AIA Contract (AIA B100 Series, Agreement between Owner and 
Architect).  Upon acceptance of this proposal by the Board, a contract will be drafted for execution 
edited specifically to this project scope of services 
  
We thank you for the opportunity to submit our proposal for this important project for the Village 
of Glencoe! We look forward to working with you again.  If you have any questions, please give 
me a call at 312-567-1000, ext. 126 or at 312-446-3170. 
 
Respectfully, 

 
Edward Torrez, AIA, LEED AP 
President 
 
Attachment: BLS Schedule of Charges 
 
PROPOSAL ACCEPTANCE: 

Proposal Accepted By:    Date:   

Print Name & Title:           
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Where compensation is based on hourly billing rates, those rates are set forth below.  In January of 
each year hourly rates within this schedule increase in accordance with CPI increases for Chicago, 
Illinois.

 Personnel Category   Maximum Hourly Rate
                2019            2020            2021
 Principal II    $255    $265    $270
 Principal I    $235    $245    $255
 Project Architect/Director IV  $170    $180    $190
 Project Architect/Director III  $150    $160    $165
 Project Architect/Director II  $130    $135    $140
 Project Architect/Director I  $110    $115    $120
 Architectural Designer II  $95    $100    $105
 Architectural Designer I   $80   $85    $90
 Administrative    $75    $80    $80

Principals
professional experience.  Principals hold professional licenses in their respective 

Project Architects/Directors are employees with degrees in architecture 
and seven or more years of professional experience. These employees hold 

Architectural Designers are employees with degrees in architecture with less 

Standard Payment Terms: An invoice for services shall be provided on a monthly basis in proportion 
to the services performed.  Payments are due within thirty (30) days of the invoice date.  Amounts 
unpaid sixty (60) days after the invoice date will bear interest at the rate of one and one-half percent 
(1½%) per month, or fraction thereof.

Standard Reimbursable Expenses: Reimbursable expenses are in addition to fees for services and 
include expenses incurred in the interest of the project.  These expenses may include transportation, 
communication, delivery, reproduction, photography, model making, and specialized equipment 
costs.  These expenses will be invoiced monthly and will include a 10% handling charge.   

Reimbursable Consultants: Costs incurred by other consultants engaged by Bauer Latoza Studio to 
assist on a project will be invoiced monthly and will include a 10% handling charge.

SCHEDULE OF CHARGES
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Approval of Annual Post Issuance Tax
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Glencoe Park District / 999 Green Bay Road / Glencoe, IL 60022 / (847) 835-3030 / fax (847) 835-4942 
www.glencoeparkdistrict.com 

In regards to the 2010 Series Bonds, there is currently no “private business use” at Watts Ice 
Center. (There used to be a very minimal use of the concession area for 2-3 months of the ice 
season by Curb Your Crepes.) 

The attached Post-Issuance Tax Compliance Report to the Board summarizes the District’s 
ongoing compliance with regards to our tax advantaged obligations. The original template for 
this report was provided by Chapman and Cutler. 



Takiff Room Usage 2018/19

Contractor Agreement Program Room Spring Summer Fall Winter Total Days
Advanced Fencing Academy 70% Cont. 30% PD Fencing Class Gym 12 5 16 11 44

Amazing Minds 70% Cont. 30% PD Amazing Minds 228 8 13 11 32
Carole Pearlman 70% Cont. 30% PD Art & Wellness Community Room 8 13 10 31
Kim Bloomberg 70% Cont. 30% PD Crafting with Kim Community Room 7 14 10 31

Computer Explorers 70% Cont. 30% PD Coding Classes Community Room 8 26 22 56
Fitness Contractors 5 indiv 75% Cont. 25% PD Fitness Classes 124 & 126 64 80 112 120 376

Helen's Performing Arts 72% Cont. 28% PD Preschool Dance Multi Purpose Room 56 135 191
Helen's Performing Arts 72% Cont. 28% PD Broadway Bound Community Hall 36 36 72
Helen's Performing Arts 72% Cont. 28% PD Ballet 126 14 0 14
Helen's Performing Arts 72% Cont. 28% PD Hip Hop 126 45 51 96

Hot Shots Sports $10/child per class for contractor Sports Programs Gym 9 16 9 34
Mad Science 70% Cont. 30% PD Science Classes Community Room 8 13 11 32
Pride DoJo 78% Cont. 22% PD Karate 124 48 24 48 60 180

Redline Atheltics 75% Cont. 25% PD Sports Programs Gym 6 16 11 33
Sarah Hall 75% Cont. 25% PD Drama Classes Multi Purpose Room 8 28 16 52

Sticky Fingers Cooking 70% Cont. 30% PD Cooking Class Multi Purpose Room 6 26 20 52
Totals 192 109 492 533 1326

Rental Groups # of Rental Days/Year Fitness Rentals # of Rental Days/Year

Congregation Hakafa 55 Boris, Helen 129
Music Lessons 129 Persico, Cristina 43
Writers Group 30 Nicolosi, Marianne 48

Our Place of new Trier 47 Culver, Sandy 9
@Properties 76
Wiggleworms 84

New Horizons Band 35
Pride Dojo Private Lessons 202

Ricky Spritz 29
NSCI 29
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